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Honoring memories

Tuition
increase
of 14.5%
proposed
COST TO ATTEND
EASTERN COULD
EXCEED $2,000
PER SEMESTER
BY TRACY HANEY

Editor

Sarah Child, second from left, a freshman interior design major, and Danielle
Beckman, second from right, a freshman forensic science major, comfort

freshman environmental studies major Jen Hayes during the luminaria service
at Friday's Relay for Life. Hayes lost her grandmother to lung cancer.

Eastern's Relay for life
supports cancer survivors
BY KELLY MCKINNEY

Who's That? editor

A table set for one person inside
the Weaver Gym Friday was covered
with a white tablecloth; it held a saucer with a lemon on it and a single
rose in a vase.
It was not set for any particular
person, but for each of the millions
of people who have been affected by
cancer. The lemon represented the
bitterness of the long fight cancer
patients go through. The rose represented the love and support of family
and friends.
The meaning of the table was
explained during the opening ceremony of Eastern's third annual Relay
for life, which began at ti p.m. Friday
and lasted until 6 a.m. Saturday.
Relay for Life is held to raise funds
for cancer research, but it's also a
symbolic act done in support of those
fighting cancer and in memory of
those who have lost the battle.
A track had been made in the gym
— a sort of circle formed with white
lunch sacks bearing the names of
people lost to cancer or battling cancer.
Each team is supposed to have at
least one person walking the track
at all times during the 12 hour event.
The long walk is supposed to represent the long battle against cancer.
The hour between 1 a.m. and 2

a.m. is supposed to represent people being treated for cancer. They
become exhausted and may want to
give up. but must continue, explained
Adam Baker, one of the relay's committee members and advertising
manager of The IVogress.
The hour between 4 a.m. and 5
a.m. is supposed to signify the end
of treatment, a time of restored hope
when cancer patients know they can
make it. Baker said.
The opening ceremony included a
survivor's story. Carl Haden, Eastern
student and football player, took the
stage and explained his battle with
cancer. Haden remembers his exact
date of diagnosis — a date five years
ago when his life changed forever,
he said.
There were 11 cancer survivors
present. They each received a medallion and then opened the relay with a
"survivors' lap." When they finished
the lap, nearly every person present
ji'tit'd in for a second lap. at the end
oi which the relay officially began.
Music filled the gym. pepping
everyone up.
Twenty-four teams participated,
with anywhere from seven to 30
members each. Numerous sororities and fraternities had teams, as did Laura Sparrow, a senior community health education major, participates in the
many other campus organizations.
Hula-hoop competition during Friday's Relay for Life in Weaver Gym.
At around 6:30 Friday evening

see RELAY, A4
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Eastern students could see a 14.5
percent tuition increase next year if
the Board of Regents takes the recommendation of its Finance and Planning
Committee.
The committee voted last 'Iliursday
to increase tuition next year for in-state
undergraduates by $242 per semester. The increase would raise tuition to
81,908.
Additional fees will remain at 8230,
bringing the combined cost for tuition
and fees to 82,138 per semester.
Debbie Newsom. interim vice president for financial affairs, said the committee would have had to recommend
a higher increase if the slate had not
allocated an additional $5.8 million in
operating funds for Eastern for next
year.
Eastern's tuition has seen a continual rise since 2001, according to information presented to the committee.
Last year the board approved a tuition
increase of $267 per semester.
Justin Cunningham, a freshman
aviation major from Corbin. said he
is concerned about how he will pay
tuition if it increases in addition to tinfees he pays as a member of the aviation program.
Cunningham said one of the reasons he chose Eastern is because of its
low cost, which kept him from entering
the military in order to pay the high
cost of military school.
"There are some of us here that
happen to be on scholarships or federal
loans that don't have the money to pay
tuition." Cunningham said.
Uma Gurung. a senior associate
degree nursing major from Nepal, said
the proposed tuition increase would
make it even harder for students to
meet ends, particularly international
students who must work in order to
pay tuition.
"(Eastern) should have increased
tuition, but not by that much because
it's hard for students," (inning said.
Eastern is not alone in rasing tuition
costs. Other state universities are facing similar increases.
The University of Kentucky has
proposed to raise its tuition by 12.5
percent, down from its original recommendation of 14.5 percent prior to an
818.6 million increase in funding from
the stale. Western Kentucky University
has already set a tuition increase of
about IK percent.
Despite the 14.5 percent increase.
Eastern would still compete with
Kentucky State University for the lowest tuition rate in the state. Newsom
said.
Regent J.T. Gilbert brought a disSee TUITION, A3

Boilers fail air-quality test, again Graduation honors figured

without last-semester grades
Making the
rade

BY BRITTNEY HAYENS

The Studio editor

BY MEGAN JONES

Eastern has failed to comply with
its air quality permit for a second time,
but a recent test shows the university
has significantly improved since the
same test was done in December.
The university's permit requires
it to be at or below 0.352 parts per
million. The test performed in early
March shows one coal-fired boiler was
releasing soot at almost double the
permitted limit at 0.658 parts per million on average. Another boiler was
releasing one and a half limes the
limit, or 0.500 parts per million.
In December, the two boilers were
emitting soot at 12 times the amount
the permit allows.
The method of testing the Kentucky
Division of Air (Quality uses to deter
mine how much soot is being emitted
requires the boilers to be operating at
UN) percent, said James Street, director of Facilities Services. Typically.
Eastern does not operate the boilers
above 60 percent. Street said.
Street attributes the second results
to a better understanding of how the
boilers are tested and a cleaner sain
pling location.
This was onlv the second time

See COAL, A3

Assistant news editor

On May 8, public relations major
Michelle Sedgwick will not get to wear
a colored sash denoting she's graduating with honors, even though she will
have a 3.5 GPA after this semester's
final grades are recorded.
And she's not the only one.
Julie Conrad, a deaf education and
elementary education major from
Urbana. Ohio also has a 3.45 overall
(il'A and a 4.0 so far this semester.
She is not too disappointed about not
being able to wear a colored sash during commencement because Eastern
do«8 not count final semester into
overall GI'As until after graduation.
"That's just appearance." Conrad
said. "I got over that a long time ago.
knowing that I wouldn't be wearing
one."
Sedgwick explored many ways to

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Darrell Jones, a heat plant facilities attendant, shovels ashes from a boiler into an
ash pit Tuesday. The boilers failed an air quality test performed in early March

■

get her final semester's grades configured into her overall GPA before graduation, from trying to get her professors to submit her final grades early-to
talking with several offices about the
wax GPA is calculated before gradua
lion. Sedgwick said.
See GRADES, A3

Honors for bachelor's GPA
3.5-3.699
Cum Laude
3.7-3.899Magna Cum Laude

3.9-4.0
Summa Cum Laude
•

Chris Gabel/Progress

In order to graduate Cum Laude, a
student must have a 3.5 GPA, Magna
Cum Laude, a 3.7-3.899 GPA and
Summa Cum Laude. a GPA of 3.9-4.0.
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► News Briefs

Happenings

Compiled by Bob Flynn

Keeneldnd'gives away
•Thursday

Sl.(KX) scholarships

8 p.m.
The EKU Dance Theatre Spring Concert
will be held in the Student Services Building
Auditorium.

On Kt*en< land's opening
da> Friday, lu SI.OIKI scholarships will In given away as pan
ul College 11.is ,ii KeenelandKeeneland and the
Kentucky Thoroughbred
Association are teaming up to
hand oul these scholarships.
Students who enter through
the Fast 1 rttrance and present
a valid college ID will receive
free general admission onto
the grounds.
Fall-time students can register to win a $1,000 scholarship
given away after each race.
din certificates to Lexington
businesses will also be given
awaj throughout Ihe day
All winners must be present
to claim their prize.

to 10 college students

Thursday Alternative Getaway presents a
Hollywood Game show hosted by Gervase
from Survivor.
•Friday
8 p.m.
The EKU Dance Theatre Spring Concert
will be held in the Student Services Building
Auditorium
•Saturday
9 a.m.
The 5K Race for The Planet Fun Run will be
held at the Stratton Building.
11 a.m.
The women's rugby club plays Western
Kentucky RFC at the intramural fields.
1 p.m.
The men's rugby club plays Western
Kentucky RFC at the intramural fields.

Life of Carl Perkins
honored during
panel discussion
The life and legacy of Carl
I). Perkins, author of the
Perkins Papers, will be remembered on campus today.
The panel discussion will
be at 7 p.m. in Quad I) of the
1'erkins Building.

The event is co-sponsored
by the Kentucky Center
for History & Politics and

the Center for Appalachian
Studies.
The event is free and open
to the public. For more information, call 622-3065 or visit

www.appalachianstudies.eku.
edu earthdays.

Tickets for next
theater production
go on sale April 11
T icket S for Faster n
Theatre's production of
"Shivaree" by William
Mastrosimine will go on sale
Monday. April 11.
The play is for mature audiences only and will be presented at H p.m. nightly April 20-23
in the Clifford Theatre in the
Campbell Building.
Student and senior citizen
tickets are $5 and adult tickets
are $6 and will be available at
the Clifford Theatre box office
from 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays.
For reservations, call 6221323.

Honors Program
seniors present
thesis projects
The Fastern Honors
Program's ISth annual Senior
Thesis Presentation will be
held April 14-16.

Thirty-seven students will
present theses on a variety of
topics. All presentations will
take place in the Kennamer
and Jaggers rooms of the
Powell Building
The presentations begin at
3:45 April 14. 3:30 on April 15
and at 9 a.m. Saturday, April
16.

Third-annual
memorial service
scheduled for today
Eastern will hold it's annual memorial service to honor
members of the Fastern family, current faculty, staff and
students, who have died since
April 14,2004.
Hie service will be held at
4 p.m. today in the Meditation
Chapel. The service will
include special music as well
as remarks from University
President Joanne Glasser and
other I 'niversity officials.
Family, friends and members of the campus community
are invited to attend. Anyone
unable to attend may obtain
a videotape of the ceremony
from KKU-TV Production
Services by calling 622-66%
For more information about
the memorial service, call the
University Chaplain at 622172!!.

Student Senate
approves ITDS' plan
for bowling alley
Information Technology and
Delivery Services spent more
than a year developing a project to turn th<- former bowling
alley space into a student technology center. Tuesday night
at the Student Government
Association Senate meeting,
the ITDS resolution to renovate
the space was passed.
The center would include a
computer technology checkout
center, a general-use computer
lounge, a wireless lounge and a
multi-purpose room.
The space would also
include a business center
where Students could send and
receive faxes and make copies.
The estimated cost of
the project ranges between
$400,000 to $500,000, Isaacs
said during the March 22 meet
ing.
Senate members discussed
problems with the existing labs
in residence halls and other student computer labs on campus.
In response to these concerns.
ITDS provided Senate members with a memo Tuesday
explaining procedures ITDS
has implemented to identify
and resolve computer issues in
residence halls. Brockton and
the Powell Building labs.

► Police Beat
Compiled by Megan Jones

• Monday
3:30 p.m.
The Kentucky Teachers Network Job Fair
begins.
• Wednesday
6:30 p.m.
The Law & Justice Forum: "God's Law and
the Constitution" will be held in the Student
Services Building Auditorium.

" The following reports were
filed with Eastern's Division of
Public Safely between Feb. 22
and March 31.
Feb. 22
Someone reported that a person or persons unknown to
him had entered his office and

a graduate assistant's-office
and taken several pairs of tennis shoes belonging to the
track team.
March 28
A person reported several
items stolen from Ihe Todd
Hall vending machine.

reported several items missing
from their room after Spring
Break.
A Martin Hall resident reported someone had stolen money
from a safe box inside his
room.
March 29
A resident of Telford Hall
reported receiving harassing
phone calls and messages from
someone known to her.
Jessica Nichole Enzweiler of
Silver (irove was charged with
the possession of marijuana.

Two Kccnc Hall residents

March 30
Someone reported the theft of
his book bag from the Burke
Wellness Center. He sat his
book bag down while he went
to work out and returned to
find it missing.
March 31
A person reported a vacuum
with the wheels broken in the
Crabbe library.
Someone reported that a traffic cone had been stolen from
the President's parking space
in front of the Student Services
Building.

believed a student was cashing
bad checks. She thought the
activity was suspicious, so she
contacted Berea National Bank
to verify if the account used
funds to cover the checks.
BNB told the person that the
account was closed and no longer active.
Nathan E. Church of
Richmond was arrested and
charged with alcoholic intoxication.
Someone reported that the
resident assistant's door on the
Hi"1 floor of Commonwealth
Hall had been damaged.

A person reported that sin-

——

Colonel Softball
vs. Louisville
Wednesday, April 13th
3:00 PM
Gertrude Hood Field
'The first 50 Full-Time EKU Students
with a VALID EKU I.D. will receive an
EKU Softball t-shirt FREEI

Colonel Tennis
vs. Jacksonville St.
Friday, April 8th .
Women 11 AM; Men 1 PM

Pick up some extra cash

* The first 50 Full-Time EKU Students
with a VALID EKU ID. will receive an
EKU Tennis t-shirt FREEI

vs. Samford
Saturday, April 9th
Women 9 AM; Men 11 AM
Martin Hall Tennis Courts
* If rain or too cold, Greg Adams Tennis Center

Colonel Women's Golf

Help wanted at the EKU Bookstore
Added benefits:
A 20% discount on textbooks
Flexible Hours
Career Opportunities

EKU
Lady Colonel Classic
Thursday and Friday
April 7 & 8
Arlington C.C.

k

Interviews being conducted on
Monday, Aprill IIth
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
in the EKU Bookstore
Bring two forms of Identification

HKU Bookstore • On Campus in the Keen Johnson Building
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GRADES: Student upset COAL: Eastern receives notification of first violation
with graduation procedure
From Page Al

I Tom Page Al
"I was really, really upset,"
she said. "It's been a goal of
mine to graduate with honors.
I' ve worked hard in my classes,
rriy coursework. and it's such
a disappointment to not have a
sash. I was shocked. Nobody
told me. and many students do
not know final semester grades
are not counted before graduati on."
Graduation Coordinator
Linda Hill confirmed final
ser nester grades are calculated
into overall GPA after graduation.
riven though Sedgwick may
not wear a sash during graduatio n. if she has a 3.5 after final
semester grades are calculated
into her GPA. then the Cum
Laude honor will be printed on
her transcript and diploma.
"1 know it will be printed on
my diploma," Sedgwick said.
"It's just the fact that it's been
a goiil of mine to graduate with
honors."
Conrad didn't know an
honor would be printed on her
diploma after final semester
grades are configured into her
overall GPA.
"I feel a lot better," she said.
"... O'nce I see it. I will be a
happy person."
There are three honors for
the bachelor's degree which
use G PA and two for the associate's degree GPA. For the bachelor's (legree, Cum Laude ranges from a 3.5 - 3.699. Magna
Cum I aude is awarded to students 'vith a GPA between 3.7
- 3.899' and the highest honor,
Sumniii Cum Laude, is for students who maintain a 3.9 - 4.0
GPA.
The honors for an associate degree are Distinction and
High Di stinction. A 3.5 - 3.66
GPA earns Distinction and a
3.7 or alxive GPA gets a High
Distinctii jn.
Grad?s are not rounded
when considering GPA for
an honor at graduation, Hill
said.
"We're not on the plus-minus
system anymore." she said."...
There are no cases in which
you would round up GPAs."
When calculating honors
awards for graduation. Hill has
to make sure half of students'

coursework for their bachelor's
or associate degree was completed at Eastern, and all bankruptcies and retaken courses
are counted toward graduation
honors.
After a student leaves the
university for a long period
of time and returns to get a
degree, a bankruptcy can be
taken. Prior coursework is not
counted toward his or her GPA
after the bankruptcy.
But when considering honors, grades earned before bankruptcies are figured into the
GPA. along with grades earned
before classes are retaken.
"Some are not happy," Hill
said. "The closer they are to
getting that honor, the (unhappier) they are when they don't
get it."
After calculating GPAs for
GradFest. 50 students had a 3.5
but will not receive graduation
honors, she said. The student
may have a 3.5 or above before
bankruptcies or retaken classes
are reconfigured into the GPA.
but if the GPA is lower than 3.5
after the reconfiguration, they
do not get an honor.
"(Students who take bankruptcies) shouldn't be given
the same chance as those who
work hard." Hill said. "They
have to make*up lost time, so
they shouldn't have the same
honors as someone who was a
serious student."
It's not unusual to have students who go through commencement who really didn't
graduate after all because of
a failed class. Those students
have to return to Eastern and
finish up, she said.
"Sometimes students know
(they graduate), sometimes
students don't," Hill said. "They
come back and finish the next
semester.... Most don't choose
to (participate in commencement) again, but they can."
Sedgwick is starting to
accept the prospect of not graduating with honors.
"Many students worked
their tail-ends off, and they're
not acknowledged at all," she
said. "It's a disappointment
... (but) I'm finally starting to
accept it."
Reach Megan at
meganJonesl23@eku.edu

Marcie McDowell/Progress
The heat plant smoke stack blows out soot above a systems of I.D.
tans and duct next to the Whahn Complex on Kit Carson Drive.

Eastern has used the division's
required testing method, Street
said.
In a previous Progress article. Street said the testing location might have become covered with soot making it unable
to give an accurate reading during the first test.
Street also said the boilers
do not respond well to change,
such as a fluctuation in temperatures, but the permit does
allow for the changes.
Being able to have more
control over the boilers could
make it easier to control the
emissions. Street said.
Last week. Eastern received
a notification of violation for the
first test. It will now receive a
second notification. Street said.
Because Eastern is inexperienced in testing the boiler,
Street said he did not know
whether or not the division
would fine Eastern.
"I don't expect (the division)
to fine (Eastern)," Street said.
Eastern plans to use a consultant to make an official deci-

sion if it will continue burning
coal, Street said.
Eastern's consultant will
then look at the technology it
can use to address the emissions problem, Street said.
"We will be looking at the
best and most economical technology to address our problem," Street said. "We don't
want to rush into a decision."
If the university must
upgrade the technology on the
boilers, the money will come
from a fund used for small projects and deferred maintenance.
Street said. The $3.9 million
fund was financed through
bonds the university sold.
Most of the money has been
dedicated to other projects on
campus and some has been
held back as a contingency
fund. Street said.
Overall. Eastern's plan of
action will depend on its permit
and the division, Street said.
"We will do what we have to
do with or without publicity,"
Street said.
Reach Brittney at
brittney_haynes 1 '4eku.edu

TUITION: Committee votes in favor of faculty raises
From Page Al
cussion to the committee on
whether or not Eastern should
look to compete with the more
expensive universities in the
state.
"Do we want to be at the bottom end ... or do we want to
bite the bullet?" Gilbert asked
the committee.
"It seems to me there are
times when you can be bold
about things like this and this
just seems to me to be one of
those times." Gilbert said.
Despite the discussion, the
committee voted in favor of recommending the 14.5 percent
tuition increase to the Board of
Regents.
The committee also voted in
favor of a 3.5 percent increase
in faculty and staff salaries for
the 2006 fiscal year. A 1.5 percent increase was approved last
year by the board.
"We need to be competitive
in order to obtain qualified faculty and staff," Newsom said.
"We've got to be competitive

with our salaries."
Based on a review by
Eastern of market salary values, Newsom said in order for
Eastern to meet external salary
standards. Si million is need-'
ed to increase faculty salaries
and $2.5 million is needed to
increase staff salaries in order
to meet target salary levels.
"I think that will give you an
indication that we are pretty far
off the mark." Newsom said of
the estimates.
Robert Milde. an assistant
professor in the English department, said a raise is long overdue.
"Most years somewhere
around 3 percent is what you
need to keep up with the cost of
living." Milde said, "(The raise)
doesn't make up for past years."
Other than the rising cost
of tuition, on-campus residents
may also face a rise in residence
hall fees.
In order for housing to push
toward its goal of becoming a
self-supporting operation in the
next three years, the commit-

Paying the Price
Expected tuition increases
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Tuition is expected to increase across the state tor next year. The
University of Louisville, Kentucky State University and Murray State
University have not announced a tuition increase for next year yet.

tee recommended residence
hall fees be increased by $144 a
semester for a standard room.
"Indications are at this point
that we will still be the least
expensive." Newsom said.
The committee also recommended raising meal plans for

students on campus by about
2.5 percent on average.
The Board of Regents will
vote on all of the committee's
recommendations Monday.
Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5@eku. edu
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Summer Session I

May 16-June 17*

Summer Session II

June 20-July 22*
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Graduation
Announcements
At UBS
Marcie McDowell/Progress
Students, (acuity and statl walked circles inside the Weaver Gym Friday night as part ot Eastern's third
annual Relay for Life to raise money for the American Cancer Society and cancer research

RELAY: Games keep participants happy

PACKAGE 1
50 Personalized
Announcements

PACKAGE 2
25 Personalized
Announcements

PACKAGE ?l
15 Personalized
Announcements

$70.95

$46.20

$30.75

From Page Al
when the relay was just nettinn
started, everyone was in good
spirits. •
i "I'm very excited t<> be hen.''
said Allison Commiflgs, a member of I'i Beta Phi. "We brought
our names and our spirit."
Those team members who
were walking at this time were
having a good time. Some were
'dance-walking;" some were
singing with the music that
filled the gym; and most were
smiling and laughing.
At fr.'M) p.m.. the relay committee held the first game ol the
event, hula-hooping. The committee had scheduled a game
for every IS minutes throughout the event
The names allow the teams
to earn "spirit points." said
Nicole Wenzel. coordinator of
the event. Wenzel is a senior
occupational therapy major.
The winner of each game
nets to keep the spirit stick until
the next name. Whichever team
wins the most "spirit points"
nets to keep the spirit stick until
next year. Wenzel explained.

"It's a really bin deal." she
said.
People kept up their spirits
throughout the night. Five a.m.
found most people still smiling.
even though their eyes were
blood-shot from lack ol sleep.
With an hour left to go. tinsense of renewed hope this
time is supposed to represent
could be felt among those still
there.
"I'm exhausted, but it's a

3 Day Delivery!
CAPITAL

UNIVERSITY

LAW

SCHOOL

SUMMER IMMERSIO
PARALEGAL PROG RA
Three-month full-time
certificate program for
four-year college graduates.
For Additional Information:
Paralegal Program Office
303 E. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Phone: 614-236-6885
E-mail: paralegal@law.capital.edu

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Mary Green, left, a junior history major, Kim Wilkins. a junior music
education major, and Mansha Hamilton, a senior child and family
studies major, laugh during the balloon shaving game at Relay.
good exhaustion," Wen/el said.
Some people suffered from
more than just exhaustion.
"This is the most pain I've
ever been in in my life." said
Sarah Child, a freshman interior design major who walked
the track the entire 12 hours.
except for a couple of bathroom
breaks.
She was joined by Danielle
Beckman, a freshman forensic
science major. They decided to
walk the entire time because
Child's uncle is dying of cancer
and for a friend's grandmother
who was recently diagnosed.
Kven exhausted and hurting,
they were laughing and joking.

"We decided that this track
needs to be more scenic," Child
said, laughing.
She and Ueckman kept with
it until the relay officially ended
at <i Saturday morning. When
that time came, they sat down
and started stretching.
In closing the event, the committee members let everyone
know that this year. Eastern's
Relay for Life raised a grand

Information also available on
our part-time Paralegal and
Legal Nurse Consultant Programs.
Approved by
the American
Bar A isocutiion
Endorsed by

total of $14,164.01. Everyone
cheered; they had helped bring
the day when cancer could be
cured a little bit closer.

Reach Kelly at
keUy_mckinneyl09eku.edu

the Columbus
Bjr Assutuit/on

MB

CAPITAL
UNIVERSITY
LAW

SCHOOL

Celebrating 100 Yean o|' Lvadersln p

Premier Provider of Paralegal Education For Over a Quarter of a Century

ATTENTION: STUDENTS & ALUMNI

At first glance, are the lines different?
Make plans to attend the

KENTUCKY
TEACHERS NETWORK
JOB FAIR
2005
Tuesday, April 12, 2005
3:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Keen Johnson Ballroom
(No...toUi an UK same lenga.)

For a complete list of the
participating school systems,
please go to www.career.eku.edu
Click on the student information link
under the Kentucky Teachers Network
Job Fair banner.

At first glance, it looks like everybody drinks.

In reality
77%
of students at EKU drink

Qtoi

Dress professionally
Bring at least 15 copies of your resume

drinks per week.
It's time to see things the way they really are.

Questions?
Please contact EKU Career

B»M on tunny (Wa (JOOJ-HM) from 7*8 Ml Muo.nl. In ckMM nMomly ittocttd from MM KKtamlc coMgt

Spootor^J by tfet EKU Mrtmrt MnHGrwl and tn* EKU Stibttmct Must Commit

Li l\ U

Services at 859.622.1568.
DRINK EQUALS: 12 0Z. BEER- 4 0Z. WINE- 1 0Z. LIQUOR
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Candidate Commentary
On Tuesday, the student body will vote fur its student government representatives fur next year. Staff Writers Casey Castle and Roger L i
Osborne asked the candidates about running for office and their plans if elected. Go to www.eastemprogn x com tosee all of their answers

I.E. Huffman. Presidenl
.Lima Kane, Vice president

Kyle Moon. I'resident
Amy Jo Smith, Vice president

(.). Why do you think you
would be the best person
to represent all students ill
Eastern?

Q, Why do you think you
would be the besl person
to represent .ill students at
Eastern?

Huffman: I believe thai I
would be Ihe besl person to
serve and represent (he students of l-.Kl because I bring
a diverse knowledge of students, staff and faculty to the
table. I have been involved
with student government
since my freshmen year ... and
have learned what works and
what doesn't work. I have also
had the chance to become
friends with people from all
walks ol life ... From all my
experiences I have learned
thai we are all different, but
with one very important similarity: We have love for OUT
university and want tj> «»**
our lives as students'.

Moon: 1 would be the besl
person to represent Eastern
because I would truly work
to make sure all components
of the student body's voice
iire heard, while working with
faculty and administration to
make sure issues are being
thoroughly addressed.

Q. If you could see the senate accomplish one thing next
year, what would it be?
Kane: I would like the Senate
to become more diverse in the
next year, not only through
the senators themselves,
but through the issues and
policies thai are discussed and
made.

<). If you could see the Senate
accomplish one thing next
year, what would it be?
Smith: If I could see the
Senate accomplish one thing
next year, it would be better communication with the
other branches of student
government. For shared governance to work, all (hree
branches have to be united
and feel thai they can work
together as a team. RI.C" and
SAC should be aware of what

is happening on the Senate
floor, just as Senate should be
in support of resolutions that
go through Kl.l and SAC.

I-indsey Kaker.
Student Activities C'ouncil
Q: Why are you running for

ibis position?
A: I'm running for this position
because it's something I love
doing. I've had such a wonderful experience this past year,
and I only hope to continue
the growth/success of Student
Activities Council as a branch
of government.
I): What do you think are the

strengths of your opponent?
A: I've had the pleasure of
working will) Alison for two
years now. She has been a
great member of SAC. She is
organized and is motivated
when achieving goals. She's
held leadership positions within
her sorority, which are good

credentials.

Alison King.
Student Activities Council
'): Why are you running for
Ibis position?

t): Why do you think this is an

A: I believe this position is an
honorable position where people look up to Ihe individual lo
see thai activities are done on
campus and see that students
are having some fun between
classes, on the weekends or
even at nighttime watching
movies. I want students lo be
able lo continue to meet new
people while getting together
and having fun at events during lsl Weekend, President's
Ball, concerts, as well as
Homecoming.

A: II is the place when- campus
residents can voice their opinion. It is ;i vehicle for change as
far as university housing policy,
This vice president position also
holds importance in the amount
and type of programming cam
pus residents will see in the
next year.

A: If elected, my main priority
will be building on what (SAC)
has already accomplished.
Building all aspects of SAC:
Bigger events, more events,
more (public relations), developing a strong leadership team
and so on. As it is now, my
priority will be to make SAC
better while I'm there.

important position to Eastern?

Q: How do you plan to balance
your position duties with your
student duties it elected'

activities on campus.

A: 1 plan to balance my life as a
Student and as a vice president
by utilizing my good timemanagement skills ... I plan on
taking a more backseat role in
some of my other organizations
in order to give RI.C my full
concentration.

Q: If elected, what is your main
priority?

Q: If elected, what is your main
priority?

A: I will work hard lo gel more
(public relations) accomplished
in advance so students know
what is going on so they
don't make plans to go home.
Students have busy schedules
and need adequate time to
make time to enjoy themselves
after a hard week of studying.

A: My main priority, if elected,
would be to bring some legitimacy lo the hall councils by
enforcing the SGA attendance
regulations. I would also Iry lo
let candidates for hall council
positions know what they arc in
for by making them view some
guidelines (or their position

Q: What do you think are the
strengths of your opixment?
A: Lindsey is a dynamic person

and has experienced many

Q: If elected, what is your main
priority?

Nicholas Sutherland.
Residence Life Council

Krandy Parker.
Residence Life Council
(J \\ hy do you think this is an
important position lo Eastern.?
A: The Residence I ife council
represents those students living on campus. It's important
thai we have a good leader lo
guide this branch and encourage various programs and
policies for the students we

represent.
Q: How do you plan to balance
your position duties with your
student duties it elected?
A: For the past two years,
I have been juggling various duties within Rl.c . mj
academic duties and my own
personal goals. I feel that as
vice president of RI.C , I would
continue to balance all of
these things.
Q: If elected, what is your
main priority'
A: My main priority is to bring
stability and unity within Rl c
and between the hall councils.
Without consistency, it is hard
for RI.C to accomplish anything. I want to give students
a reason to get involved with
hall councils and RI.C.

before the election.

Online polls for student government representatives open Tuesday
BY TERHI FYFFE

Staff writer
Finals may have Eastern
students counting down the.
remaining 16 days left of class,
but thanks to the 2005 Student
Government Association elections, to some, the big day is in
less than four.
Eastern students like Kristin
Hale, SGA ethics administrator
and election committee chair,
have been busy ensuring the
2(X).r> elections are advertised,
thai candidates qualify and

hosting events like the candidate debate held Tuesday, all
for one day.
That day will come April
12 as all Eastern students will
have the ability to vote online
for S(iA presidenl and other
executive cabinet positions by
accessing Eastern's homepage.
Students can also vole for
candidates lo fill positions on
the Student Activities Council.
Last year, 2,34 1 people voted in
the 2004 SGA elections. 50 percent more voters than in 2003.

"People assume if it worked
before il will work without me."
Hale said
'Iliis year, the five-member
election committee used many
resources from mass emails
to a newspaper ad in order
to inform students about the
election.
Still, Hale thinks more people would vote if they realized
thai SGA has a budget just for
the use of the student body,
she said.
Eastern student Heather
Medley said she will vote this

year because she knows her
vote counts.
"They actually do a lot of
things that help," Medley said.
Darren
McQueen,
an
Eastern student, said his vole
last year depended on who he
saw the most of — whether in
person or on flyers.
"I just assumed if they didn't

ing to who they recognize, she
said.
However, she is also aware
of the difficulty for candidates
to reach over ir».(KHi Eastern
students personally. Bui that
doesn't mean students who don'I
know every candidate must
no uniformed about important
election issues, she said.

put out Information on them

"They're campaigning right

selves." McQueen said, "nun
they're not going to lake time
to do other things."
Hale is nol surprised thai
many students vole accord-

now." Hale said. "Pay attention
to who they are."
Hale also said her office is
always open to any Eastern student interested in each candi-

date's platform and thai many
of ihe 2005 candidates can often
be found in SGA offices. Si who
dors Hale recommend Eastern
students vote for?
"You want to gel someone
who is a good representative of
you." she said. "Nol someone
who will just fill a seat."
Students with questions for
candidates or about the election
e-mail Hale al krislin.halc'cku.
edu.

Reach Terri at
progress*' eku.edu
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E.Main St.
625-9394
(•crose. from Slitter*!)

$10 OFF
tattoo
or
piercing
with this ad!

Simply the Best Studio in Town'

Check Out
Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Studio B

2005 Ford Mustang
and Other Great Vehicles!

$500 cash bonus
All new offer for college and trade school students, recent grads
and graduate students

Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus
Can't catch it Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tune in for the
repeats on Friday and Monday.
at 7:30 p.m.

Play Ford's "define your prize" giveaway!
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What would you do with $10,000?
Phis, enter for a chance to win cool prizes instantly!
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VOTE
Tuesday
April 12
5

A
w

SGA ELECTIONS 2005
Executive Slate - Each Student can vote for one slate

Kyle Moon
President

Amy Jo Smith
Vice President

C.E. Huffman
President

Resident Life Council Vice President
Each student can vote for one candidate

Nick Sutherland

Brandy Parker

Jenna Kane
Vice President
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Student Activities Council Vice President
Each student can vote for one candidate

Lindsay Baker

Alison K^ i iiLi

Resident Life Council

E&§

Photo unavailable

■mm mtiMOL

Steven Pickarski
Maggie Good mar

Student Activities Council

Anne Kipp

Katie Langdon

Photos unavailable

KrystalClay

Lindsay Brock

Matthew Gay haul

pylor Campbell

Steven Pickarski

Keda Brill

Megan Haillej

Brandi Hawkins

Man Smith

Raehell Hall

Senate

II LI Lfl Lft] IIH WIIW LI
Andrew Bender

Andrew Boycc

Kristin Sample

Lauren Brown

Matthew Glover

Becky Whitehurst

Ben Jager

Cassie Barc/ewski

Photos unavailable

Angela Messamorc CharlM I'nderwoud

Dujuane Harris

Doc l-iicr

Rena Burden

Leah McOuade

Sean McKrlanc

II.KK-1'i.nei

Dale Perry

Jared Burke

JelT Clark

John Carolan

M.i.ln.l

.Ii

JefTKIein

Katie Broun

KevinQualnian

Tyler Blythe

lylcr Campbell

Vnne Blom

KutyClipson

ReidConnell)

m rti fi.
RobinlVil/

Steven Pickarski
Sarah Risner
Seth Turner
Shcena Moran

Allison Helsineer

Online voting: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. http://www.eku.
edu. You must have an
active student e-mail account to vote. Go to
http://www.eku.edu and activate your student
e-mail account today! If you have any questions
please contact Kristin Hale, Chairman of Election
at
Kristin.hale@eku.edu

■MB
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[racy Haney, editor

► News Quiz

THE BETTER BARGAIN

OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.
fit is expected that
tuition will increase
by how much next
year?
a) 14.5 percent
b) 12.5 percent
c) 18 percent

^a»
ti^k
V
^»P

Eastern's Relay for
Life raised how
much money for
cancer last
weekend?
a) $14,164.01
b) $14,000.25

c) $12,342.86
^^
^^
W
^P

Jason Lee/Progress

Low tuition is an advantage for Eastern

SGA Senate passed
a resolution which
would allow ITDS
to build a student
technology center in
what location?
a) The Crabbe Library
b) The Student Services
Building
c) The former bowling alley
space in the Powell Building

Eastern should use its low cost to its advantage because that

Here we are again.
It's the end of the semester, and. while students prepare for

is one of the major factors students look at when deciding on a

finals and line up summer jobs, many are also wondering how

college. It is also a consideration for their parents who may be the

they will afford yet another tuition increase next year.

ones paying die bill.

Hie Board of Regents will vote Monday deciding whether to
increase tuition by 14.5 percent.

Eastern's two largest service areas. Eastern Kentucky and
Southern Ohio, have students who choose Eastern because of its

If the increase passes, the university will have raised tuition
by an amount of more than $500 per semester in the past two

low cost. Why raise tuition and take away one of the key advantages the university has to offer?

years, approximately a 30 percent increase.

High cost does not necessarily equal high quality.

Despite the tuition hike. Eastern will remain one of the low-

Many professors aren't teaching here because of their

est costing universities in the state, but that does little to comfort

impressive salaries; they teach here because of a dedication to

the many students who chose Eastern because of its affordability.

Eastern and its students.
Marcie McDowell/Progress

A tuition increase will only lead these students to a future of
more loan debt or no college diploma at all.

Hie university should follow their example and think more
about the needs of the students than its need to equal the dollar

While Eastern may be one of Kentucky's best-kept secrets.

^k

signs of other universities.

Regent J.T. Gilbert is correct when he says our university cannot

If tuition continues to rise, Eastern may just find itself losing

compete with some of the larger universities, but his solution of

students to the very universities with which it is trying to com-

raising tuition is not the answer.

pete.

What is this?

11 a} A hot air balloon
^^ b) An air duct and
smoke stack on Eastern's
campus
c) A modern art sculpture
in front of the Campbell
Building

► Campus Comments
SGA elections are Tuesday. The Studio editor Brittney Haynes asked students what important issues should the next SGA president address.
SKYLER
BISHOP

DENIA
TAYLOR

7~%
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Raising tuition.
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Springtime makes women obsess Hook up with us

Ahh! Springtime. The linu
when birds start singing every
morning outside my window:
the time when the sun starts
to shine; the time when everything begins new life.
It's also the time when
women everywhere become
obsessed. (Jot to get a pedicure
(for us poor college students.
a do-it-yourselfer), got to get a
tan, got to get some new sandals, some new spring clothes,
got to get waxed and definitely
got to lose 10 pounds before
summer gets here.
Why do we obsess over
these things? Why do we put
ourselves through pain and risk
our health to look good?
We know the health risks
associated with going to tanning
beds, yet each year millions of
college-aged women flock to
them. I went two summers and
started noticing lines where

there hadn't been any lines
before, so I haven't gone back. I
didn't quit going because I could
get skin cancer, but because ii
was hurting my appearance.
Hut now. I use sun-block
every time I go outside. I've
wised-up and risen above caring
about what everyone thinks I'm
supposed to look like.
Not! I have a condition called
nirlasma. which causes my face
to get big brown splotches il I
go out into the sun without protection, so I'm forced to get my
tan out of a bottle.
An area I have improved on
is worrying about my weight. I
used to be so obsessed with this
it was all I could think about.
Why? Well. I'm sure the media
played a big role in it (definitely
have to blame them ... uh ...
us).
Whatever started this obses
sion. it's deadly. Anorexia affects
millions of young women every
year. Trrri Schiavo was in a
coma (and died) because of it.
Do you ever wonder why our
country has so many weight
related problems? We have rail
thin anorexics on the one hand
and on the other hand we have
so many people who are severely overweight.
It's my opinion that our

► letter to the editor

you be happier?
I would. I say would because,
of course; I still obsess over
my weight somewhat. I worryabout what I eat. how much I eat
and how much I exercise. I'm a
lot healthier now. and I honestly
do it for health reasons more
than for my appearance. Or so I
tell myself.
I had a big wake-up call about
a month ago when I overheard
my sister's son and daughter
lighting over whether it was better to be a boy or a girl.
My nephew said that it's better to be a boy because if you're
a girl, you have to worry about
losing weight all the time.
I asked him who told him
girls have to worry about their
weight all the time.
"Well, you and mommy both
worry about it all the time, so I
figure all girls do." he said.
Let's do ourselves and our
children a favor. Left stop trying to be perfect and just be
ourselves.
I-et's stop worrying about
what others think. It'll make our
lives so much better.

Were Wired Jm
rjiirdeii

free wireless use
TIM Kltl (I MMlimK
NNMilli

(D Thank You!!
For your participatoin in the
1" Annual
Great American Clean up
Tamara Arnold
Lindsey Benrenoi
George Bonnet
Lindsay Brock
James Conneely
Natalie Ciresi
Fatai Halaapiapi
John Hill

Kevin Ken
Kristin Lawson
Billy Martin
Cheryl Oeize
Makoto Omoto
Chanze Patterson
Jessica Powell
Robin Reynolds

i Schatzel
-.hooimaster
James Street
Chailie Sweet
Deb SwMI
Wary Torto'Tj
ins
.ilson

We couldn't have done it without you...

Kelly is a freshman journalism major from Lexington She
is the Who's That? editor for The
Progress

Corrections

Student: Osborne
good choice for coach
This past spring I had the opportunity to attend a Georgetown
men's basketball game. I was
extremely impressed by many
concepts about the experience,
but one stuck out in my mind.
The game was very intense
and fast paced which provided an
exceptionally entertaining atmosphere, not brought about by the
fans nor the players, but by Coach
Happy Osborne.
His presence on the sidelines
was nothing short of superb. I
remember thinking dial I wish
I could get this feeling out of an
Ivastern men's basketball game,
which I did, when our genUemen
won the OVC tourney and men
advanced onto the "Big Dance."
Coach Osborne brought that
passion and electric tone that we
experienced then, to his team
every night - not just in March.
There was an article produced
by the I.exington Herald-I.eaderon

obsession with weight leads to
both extremes. 'Chinking about
what you're not supposed to
eat .ill the time can make you
want to eat it all the time. Sure.
I watched "Super Size Me;" 1
know tln> last lood restaurants
are to blame for the fattening
of America, but they're not the
only cause.
We can't put the blame
entirely on men. either. More
pflen than not when I hear
somebody criticizing a woman
for her weight, the critic is a
woman. I just can't understand
why we do this to ourselves and
to each other.
Maybe we think that's our lot
in life. We think about our looks
all the time because we don't
have anything more important
to think about.
I think it's a shame. There
are so many more important
things to think about. We could
change the world.
Women have made many
important contributions to society. Can you imagine how much
better the world would be if all
women worked to improve it?
For just a moment imagine
that you didn't have to worry
about getting a tan, losing
weight or whatever. What else
would you think about? Would

April 1. which proclaimed Happy
as the obvious choice for Eastern,
which is actually encouraging to
me because I never would have
thought he would leave the empire
that he has built at Georgetown.
The article also states that he
wins 84 percent of his games,
which is unheard of in college
basketball.
I am not at all proclaiming
that I am a leading resource to
the NCAA basketball world, but I
will say that this is a "no-bntiner"
dedskm, if Ha|>py would take the
Kaste rn job.
Iliis is one Eastern student
who would like to see the Colonels
dance again in die very near future,
and apparently I am not the only
one who feels diis way. Happy
would be my choice if I were on
the selection committee.

In the March 31 edition of The Progress,
an incorrect phone number was listed in news
briefs. Anyone interested in becoming a discussion facilitator for "Angela's Ashes" by Frank
McCourt for New Student Days should call
Susan Kroeg at 622-2282.
In the article "Ford takes UMass job; search
for coach begins," appearing in the March 31
edition of The Progress, the article should have
read Eastern has been searching for a replacement for Associate Athletic Director Derita
Ratcliffe. The position of the replacement will
be the assistant athletic director for administration.
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed on the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the
editor by noon Monday before publication on
Thursday.

Craig Medley,
Student

Shepherd $SUZUKi&

NAPA Service Center
OPEN: MON-FRI
7:30 AM-5:30 PM
SAT 8:00 AM-1:00 PM
WW

Stop by the

EKU financial aid office
SSB 251 ^*
tor help completing
your financial aid form
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday, April 8
Dont forget to bring 20O4 federal tax returns
-.
— parent and student tax form*.
laW''
869-622-2361
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OF EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
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College Day
is in a class by itself.
-

Be part of the $10,000 College Scholarship Day at Keeneland on Friday, April 8 Keeneland
and the Kentucky Thoroughbred Association will distribute $10,000 in scholarships.
• Register for one of ten $1,000 scholarships to be given
away prior to each race (must be present to win).

•Post time 115 pm.(ET)
• Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

• For the first time ever, gift certificates to local Lexington
businesses such as Malone's, Max and Erma's and
Planet Salon will be awarded.
• Students with valid college IDs receive free admission
when they enter through the Grandstand East entrance.
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Women's attorney Outgoing dean remembers Eastern
to speak on campus
CARRIE COOPER NAMED

Managing editor
ArKiiintf case-, in Iron! ol
the United States Supreme
Court is something attorney
Kathryn Kolberl has done
main times, including arnuiiin
Planned Parenthood v. Casey
in 1992, which many experts
think saved the Roe v. Wade
decision.
Kolberl will be on campus
Wednesda) to . present ihe
discussion "God's Law and
the Constitution: Is there a
Conflict?" as par) of the Law
and Justice Forum.
'We chose the topic Grsl and
then picked (Kathryn Kolberl)
to lead the discussion." said
Sara Zeigler, government professor and organizer of the discussion. 'The topic relates to
a lot of issues that came up in
the last presidential election."
Zeigler said Kolberl is
active in civil liberties, and she
though! Kolberl would be a
Hood choice to lead the discussion.
Many of the issues that
came up during November's
election bad to do with religion
and the conflict between the
separation of church and state
in the United States. Zeigler
said.
"I hope to demonstrate that
the Constitution is an excellent
guide lor resolving some ol the
nation's most contentious disputes, particularly those such
as assisted dyintf. abortion and
gay marriage which are at the
heart of the nation's culture
wars," Kulbert said via e-mail
Kolberl said she thinks
the issues at the heart of the
nation's culture wars are important issues to discuss because
"Constitutional literacy is at an
all time low."
According to a poll by the
National Constitution Center,
only six percent of American
high school students can name
the five-freedoms protected by
the First Amendment, Kolberl
said.
Kolberl said she is hop-

Kathryn
Kolbert

ing to engage
students in a
discussion of
co II I e n i ious
issues
lhal
are the ke)
to American
democracy.
"1 hope I
can excite stu
dents in the

importance ol

this mission."
Kolberl said.
Kolberl produces National
Public
Radios
"Justice
Talking," a weekly radio pro
gram, which tackles provoca
live issues in law and justice,
she said.
In May. Kolberl will do .1
siory lor her radio program
about re-entry policies for
inmates leaving prison,
She said in September,
"Justice Talking" will sponsor
a national telecast lor National
Constitution Day, which will
be available tor students 10
watch.
Kolbert practiced law for 25
years before gelling involved
will, NPR.
"I focused on women's
rights litigation," Kolbert said.
"When I decided lo return
home. I met Kalhleen Hall
Jainieson. who then was the
dean of the Annenberg School
for Communication at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Sin wanted to start a radio
program and it sounded like
a lol ol Urn, so I jumped at the
chance."
Hie I .aw and Justice Forum
will be from !>:.'!<> p.m. until ?<
p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Set vices Muilding Auditorium.
There will be a reception following the discussion.
Anyone interested in the
Constitution or law and juslice can go online at www.juslicelearning.com. a Web site
cosponsored by NPR's Justice
Talking and the New York
Times learning Network.

BY KAS£Y DOYLE

News editor
Lee Nan Orsdel said the new
addition to the Crabbe Library
was one of Ihe reasons she
decided to accept the position
as dean of libraries al Eastern
six \ears ago.
"1 just fell in love with it," Van
Orsdel said. "I just thought il
was beautiful ... I thought, any
campus that built a building like
that has lo be a great place lo
(work,)"
.After six years as dean of
libraries. Van Orsdel has
accepted a similar job with
(.rand Valley Stale I'niversity
in Allendale, Mich., effective
July 1.
Grand Valley State I'niversity
is a school with more than

22,000 students, and Van Orsdel
said it is one of the fastest grow
ing universities in Michigan.
(irand Valley State I'niversity
is building a new $70 million
library, and Van Orsdel said
ihe new library was one of the
reasons she decided lo accepl
the ixisition there.
Van Orsdel grew up in
Mobile. Ala. and lived in
Birmingham. Ala. for M) years
before moving to Kentucky.
"I loved Kentucky." Van
Orsdel said. "1 thought it
was beautiful, and I loved the
Joseph-Beth bookstore."
Van Orsdel received her
undergraduate degree in history and French at Samford
I'niversity in Alabama. She
obtained her first master's
degree in history at Florida

Slate I'niversity and her second master's degree in library
science from the University of
Alabama.
Van
Orsdcl's
husband.
Darrell, is also a librarian.
He works for a company that
exports furniture and supplies
to libraries in the Middle East.
Van ()rsdel said she has been
affected by many books.
"I read all the time." she

said.
Van Orsdel also said the
Crabbe Ubrary is 0m1 of the
"most dynamic academic libraries" in the nation.
"My experience here has
been absolutely wonderful."
she said.
Van Orsdel said she has
helped to create an organization that "truly benefits the imi-,
versity." and she has helped
build programs to benefit the
library system.
She worked on developing
the Java City coffee cafe, which

Opened last year. She also helped
develop cultural programs like
IMietry readings and concerts
in the (Irand Reading Room
of the library, and worked to
develop award-winning public
relations work with the creation
of a library brochure.
"I'm just really grateful for
my time here." she said. "ITiis
was a great place for me to be."
Van Orsdel said she is very
confident in the library staff.
"The library has so many
talented people in it." she said.
"I know they will continue to
contribute to the success of
students at Eastern after I'm
gone."

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Lee Van Orsdel. dean of libraries, is leaving her position after six
years at the university. She has taken a similar job in Michigan.
F'riday. James Chapman,
Interim I'rovost and vice-president for academic affairs, sent
out a mass e-mail announcing
Carrie Cooper as interim dean
of libraries, beginning July 1.
Cooper is coordinator of
research and instructional services at Eastern, the largest
division of the library system

Van Orsdel said Cooper is
"very in tune with the campus."
and she is an "extremely effective librarian."
"She is going to do a great
job as interim." Van Orsdel
said.
Reach Kasey at
kasey_doyle7<&eku. edu

The Eastern Progress Advertising Department presents...

A Wedding For All Seasons
Call 622-1489 to advertise in our special April 21 wedding section. Ad deadline: Noon April 18.

Reach Megan at
megan _hansen4di-eku.edu

i ReGISSaLONS
I

INTERIM DEAN OF LIBRARIES

The Cut & Color Experts

20% Off Services 11
"Walk-ins Welcome"
830 Richmond Mall
Richmond KY, 40475

Large
1 Topping

Jer ee's
Wednesday
$1 any well drink
Live hip hop performance

Thursday
$8 all you can drink sponsored by HOT 102.5

Friday
Ladies night! No cover for ladies!
$1 drinks

0DS6.98
Domino's
Pizza

Expires 4/14/05

623-0030
gm

TAJ7XX? STUDIO^

BONGS
859-893-1065
298 S. Second St
JUST OFF EKU
CAMPUS NEXT TO BP

HELP
WANTED
Earn some extra
cash and build
your resume.
The Eastern

Progress
The ad dept. is
now taking
applications tor
a sales reps
next fall.

HIBBETT SPORTS

RICHMOND MALL
Snjn i[i * .i MII a ilini nowslettef .ir. well'
/**w hit.:

Call Adam at
622-1489
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Lecturer position in jeopardy
PROVOST
PROPOSES
TO ELIMINATE
JOB TITLE
BY MEGAN HANSEN

'.

vng editor

I'or the past Iwo years
Kastern has been able to hire
instructors to teach classes
under the title of lecturer.
James Chapman, provost
and vice president of Academic
Affairs, told the Faculty Senate
Monday lie recommends the
lecturer position be phased
out.
"1 recommend that this title
be eliminated and that individuals who are in this status be
changed to a visiting or tenuretrack position," he said.
In 2003, an ad hoc committee on lectureships and
part-time lectureships recom-

mended lecturer positions
be phased in over a five-year
period.
The position was to be evaluated two years after the pilot
of the program.
Chapman said the com
mittee made it clear that the
lecturer position was not to
replace tenure-track positions.
Chapman evaluated the lecturer position and found in the
College of Arts & Sciences "for
the most part, the lecturer is
used to teach a heavier course
load at a lower cost than tenure-track faculty." he said.
Kastern also hires instructors with the title of visiting
professors. These instructors
are limited to a three-year term
at Kastern.
"The title (of lecturer) is
used to continue individuals past the three-year limit,"
Chapman said.
There are approximately 30
lecturer positions on campus,
he told the Faculty Senate.
There are 20 or 21 lectureship positions in the College
of Arts & Sciences. Chapman

said. Sociology, social work,
art. computer science. English,
history, math, music and physics all have faculty with the title
of lecturer.
■The College of Business &
Technology has two lecturer
positions, both in the depart
ment of communication.
Chapman found in the College
of Business St Technology.
the title of lecturer is used to
hire individuals with certain
skills but do not have terminal degrees in their particular
field.
Hie College of Education
has eight individuals serving
as lecturers. The departments
of educational leadership, curriculum and instruction and
s|Mcial education all use lecturers.
"'Hie purposes (of lecturers) vary by department."
Chapman said.
Chapman told the Faculty
Senate "there are too many
purposes for which this title is
being used."
One of the major problems
Chapman sees with the lectur-

er position is the title is being.
used to hire individuals at low
salaries, he said.
Chapman will make a
motion in the May 'meeting
of the Faculty Senate recommending the title of lecturer
be eliminated. At that time,
the Faculty Senate will vote
to approve or disapprove his
motion.
"My motion is a recommen
elation for consideration based
on the information I have gathered," Chapman said.
In other Faculty Senate business, the Senate voted to create
a bachelor's of arts in general
studies degree program.
The Senate also voted to
add a golf option to the marketing degree. Students can now
get a bachelors in busin.-v
administration specializing in
professional golf management.
The next Faculty Senate
meeting will be at 3:30 p.m.
on May 2 in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom.

Hook up with us

Were Wired
free wireless use

THE BOTANY BAY
Cool Stuff for Cool People!
We have Sal via Divinorum
• Body Jewelry •Incense*
Smoking Accessories
50% off all Body Jewelry except gold
M0 larot

Porter Plaza

Card
Readings

.lust oil 1-7? ;it 1 vit S"

T—.WVd.Kri.SM

Hours
11-7 Non-Sal

lit hind Sn/tiki on tin lUp.r--

859/623-4367

Reach Megan at
megan_hansen4iieku.edu

Student e-mails Eastern contributes
potential target to tourism project
for spammers
u
BY ROGER LEE QSBQRNE

For A Healthy Glow
Without The Harmful
Effects Of The Sun

Staff miter

Assistant news editor

Lottery scams, suspicious
money waiting around the corner, business-boosting credit
card access and free offers for
Viagra, or something similar
In ll

lliese examples are among
the many pieces of spam mail
sent each day to Kastern students and many others around
the world.
"Spam is anything unwanted or unsolicited sent to (students') inboxes," said Lisa
Moore. KesNet coordinator.
Spam is a huge problem,
but if students do nothing
more than check their e-mail
accounts, they wouldn't gel as
much, Moore said.
There are many little things
individuals can do to combat
spam, she said. Protecting
one's e-mail address, not
opening suspicious mail,
having an alternate e-mail
account and checking to see
if installing software will sign
one up for mailing lists can be
done to avoid spam.
"Use care in making e-mail
addresses available on Web
sites and subscribing to lists."
Moore said. "Review the privacy policy of organizations (that
Colled e-mail addresses) ... It's
a good idea not to post your email on Web sites."
She said if students receive
e-mail they think is spam, the
best thing to do would be to
delete it.
"This includes not answering spam either." Moore said.
"For example, if a message

says Click here to be removed
from this list' just delete the
message. Never click on it."
Spammers offer e-mail users
the chance to unsubscribe
from spam mail, but according
to www.spam.abuse.net, a Web
site offering information about
spam, those links only verify
the existence of the user's email address. After verifying
e-mail addresses, users generally get even more spam.
Having an alternate e-mail
account, such as a Yahoo! or
Hotmail e-mail address, to use
openly on the Internet is advisable in order to avoid getting
excessive spam at Kastern email accounts.
"Don't give your KKU e-mail
addresses out to anyone except
(those at Eastern), like a professor," Moore said.
When signing up to buy
something or to install new
software, she said, check to see
if the application might subscribe users to newsletters or
mailings.
Moore said she suggests
students write to their congressional
representatives
about spam problems and to
report fraudulent e-mails to the
Federal Trade Commission to
help fight spam.
Downloading a spam blocker or filter may help with excessive spam e-mail. Filters and
blockers are available from
www.download.com.
The top five anti-spam downloads are available at www.
pcworld.com.
Reach Megan at
megan Jones 123® eku. edu

Kastern-based Kentucky
Artisan Heritage Trails and the
National Geographic Society
have teamed up to present a
tourism package geared toward
helping boost tourism and economic development.
KAHT specializes in tourism and business development and is offered through

Eastern's Center for Economic

1 levelopinent, entrepreneurship and technology, a program
sponsored by the Appalachian
Regional Commission.
In this month's issue of
National Geographic Traveler,
readers will find a travel brochure that recognizes 356 sites.
spreading across 13 states, all of
which are compiled together to
make up a geo-tourism project
known as the "Undiscovered
Treasures" of Appalachia.
"We are thrilled about
Kastern being part of this and
what the National Geographic
is doing to expose Appalachia's
treasures." said Chris Cathers,
KAHT program manager.
Along with the exposure
from the 900.000 subscribers of National GeographicTraveler, ARC will also supply
the tourism brochures of the
30 Kentucky sites to tourism
agencies, civic groups, schools
and libraries.
The selected sites were narrowed down from more than 70
nominations statewide.
This gives ARC an opportunity to market Appalachia to the
masses, and we are very excited we are getting the attention
and the magazine readership as
well." Cathers said.
KAHT involvement in the
project as been to ensure a

Did you ever feel like you couldn't explain your
Catholic faith to your friends?
A series on Apologetics: the Defense of the Catholic Faith
is taking place at St. Stephen Catholic Newman Center on
April ao* and 27th at 9:00 p.m.
St. Stephen Catholic Newman Center
405 University Dr. (Next to Walters Hall)
Fr. Jim Sichku. Pastor FalhcrSichko@aul.com
Dennis Cornell, Campus Minister DLCorncllS@aol.com
All students welcome

.

»und

We are thrilled
about Eastern
being part of
this and what
the National
Geographic is
doing to expose
Appalachia's
treasures.
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—Chris Cathers
Kentucky Artisan Heritage
Trails program manager

yy
way for information about the
sites to be accessed by those
interested.
The group has done so by
creating an Internet outlet
that allows for access of photographs, directions and contact information of each of the
Kentucky sites.
The project taken on by
KAHT has been one that has
involved many of Eastern's faculty and student members.
"We have had faculty from
several departments and students who have been instrumental in the development of
this project." Cathers said.
For information, visit www.
nationalgeographic.com
or
www.kaht.c.iiii
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Healthy Volunteers
Needed for a
Clinical Research Study
Researchers at the University of Kentucky Chandler
Medical Center are conducting a clinical research
study with healthy volunteers to evaluate an
experimental drug that may be useful in treating
persons with heart conditions.
You may be able to participate if you are a healthy
adult between 18 and 55 years old.
Qualified participants will receive at no cost, studyrelated lab tests, medication and compensation for
your time. Participation in this study will require:
• two, two-hour clinic appointments and one
24 -hour hospital stay; or
• two, two-hour clinic appointments and two
24-hour hospital stays.
For more information, please contact the University
of Kentucky Clinical Research Organization at
(859) 3234714.
See our Web site at:
http://www.mc.uky.edu/researciVclinicaItrials.htm

UK

NIYERSm" OF KENTUCKY
Ch.inJIcr Medical (.enter
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ALL GROCERIES

A little Financial Aid from
the family-owned supermarket
you're guaranteed to love.

Every Monday, bring your EKU student or faculty LD. to your
E.W. James & Sons Supermarket and learn why people throughout
the Southeast have enjoyed shopping with us for more than 70 years.
You'll save big and see some familiar faces-including the pharmacist
you already know and trust- So stop by and shop with us every
Monday and find out how nice it is to shop with family.

6

E.W JAMES t» SONS
SUPERMARKETS

Now open in this former Winn-Dixie Location:
690 University Shopping Center, Richmond, KY* 40475 Phone: (859) 623-2254
Store Hours: Monday-Sunday 6 AM -12 PM.
Pharmacy Hours: Monday-Friday 9 AM - 9 PM» Saturday 9 AM - 6 PM
Beer and Tobacco are excluded in the 5% oft See store tor details.

Accent
Stephanie Schell, editor

► Swingtime
The baseball team played
the Tennessee Volunteers
Tuesday and is still on the
road. Sports has the details
on the game.
SPORTS/ B4
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Women
men see
BY STEPHANIE SCHEU.

Accent editor

Warmer days are here, and it's time lo box
up those bulky sweaters. Girls, put on those
short skirts and guys, break out the flip-flops
— the fashion police say it's OK.
The fashion police are. really department
store managers and supervisors who are
exposed to new trends daily. I,auren Smith,
children's apparel supervisor at Dawahare's
and Toni West, manager of Maurices, both in
Richmond Mall, agree on what's out this year
— ponchos; the armless shawl that goes over
the head and drapes over the shoulders.
West and Smith also agree on the warmweather trend for women — camisoles.
Camisoles are tank-top like shirts, usually with
thin shoulder straps. Smith said silk camisoles
are a hot item with the ladies. Beadwork detail
on camisoles is another trend expected to be
big this spring and summer.
Besides being airy and comfortable, camisoles allow for easy layering, which West said,
is in. layering camisoles and color can add
depth to an outfit.
"I-ayer all of it." West said.
She suggests layering with a cardigan on
not-so warm days; cardigans are expected to
be popular along with camisoles this season. Tshirts are also easy to layer. West added.
Camisoles may be sparkly and colorful this
summer, but it will not be the only garment
sporting beadwork and sequin, said Ashley
Cook, accessories supervisor at Dawahare's.
Kverything from capris to flip-flops is going to
be doused with decoration. Smith said flip-flops
this year have sequin and flowers. For men,
plain flip-flop will suffice.
"Sequins (will be) on everything." Cook
said.
Don't feel left out, guys. Men may feel as
pretty as all the sequin-covered women in their
hot color for spring and summer — pink.
"Pink is the hoi color for men," West said.
"(Whether it is) polos, button downs or Tshirts."
Cook said message T-shirts for men are
expected lo be popular. When it comes to polo
shirts. Cook said the "popped collar" look is
big right now.
Men won't be the only ones wearing polos
this year.
"Lacoste is coming back." Smith said. "It
was big in the '70s and 'HOs."
Lacoste is a brand that makes polo shirts,
among other articles of clothing and handbags,
which are also hot for spring and summer.
Smith said. This may be remembered as the
brand marked with an alligator logo. Izod
is another brand that makes polos and was
popular about the same lime as LascOSte.
Izod polo shirts are coming back for the
warm weather.
Speaking of comeback fashions, gouchos are sure to
be seen. Gouchos have been
described as a relaxed alternative to jeans or a skirt. A pair
of gouchos may. al first, appear
to be a skirt. At. closer inspection, gouchos have individual
leg holes resembling pants or
shorts. Gouchos can be caprilenglh or shorter.
Margaret North. 21, an art
education major, said she
expects to see lots of capris this
summer. She does not anticipate
seeing loo many shorts, according lo trends she has seen in the
media.
Women everywhere will be
wearing skirls. West said. Kneelength and shorter cotton skirls
are a must have for the warm
weather. Aline skirls. West said,
are expected lo be trendy for
women as well.
Trends in nun's bottoms are
pretty much open to |HTsonal preference. The only possible off-limit
garment may be the carpenter
pant. West said men's carpenter
panls are out Ibis year
But. anything goes with patterns
this season. Smith said.

44
That's how society
teaches us to act as we
grow up — copy what you
see.
— Margaret North
Student

»
"You can mix all sorts of patterns now;"
Smith said. "Floral and polka dots, stripes and
plaids; mix all patterns."
Pattern is a trend sure to be seen on the
beach as well. West said both men and women
would find large selections of print swim wear
this season.
Not every college student is going to have
the funds to drastically upgrade his or her
warm-weather wardrobe or agree to follow
trends. Brittany Kinnaman. 19. said she has no
intention of following the trends she sees on
TV or in magazines.
Flip-flops, shorts and tank tops; the usual
warm-weather wear, is what Kinnaman will be
wearing. She said people who follow what they
see on TV "don't have their own style or individuality."
North thinks society is to blame.
"That's how society teaches us to act as we
grow up — copy what we see." North said.
Some may simply like the styles they see on
'IV. But. women looking for individuality with
that one versatile piece of clothing, West said a
camisole is the best bet.
"(Wear it) by itself or layer it." West said.
"Dress it up or wear it with jeans."
Cook suggested a scarf belt as the one musthave item for spring and summer. Pinks and
lavenders are pretty pastels that will be seen a
lot around women's waists. Cook added, scarf
belts are versatile and can be worn with almost
anything.
Accessories, such as scarf belts, add a finished look to any outfit.
Men shouldn't feel left out in the accessories
department. Brandon Kousey, general supervisor of the men's department at Dawahare's,
suggested many hot accessories for men this
season.
Aviator and Oakley sunglasses are great
men's accessories, Kousey said. Leather
necklaces and. again this year, band
bracelets Will be seen on men's wrists.
Kousey said flip-flops are a must-have
accessory for men as well.
"Flip-flops are always good,"
West said. "Some have beadwork." .
'Iliis is a trend North plans
to follow. She said she knew
flip-flops were going to be big
this season.
West said she had not seen
the kitten-heel flip-flop this sea
son like she did last season.

But, the list of accessories
for women does include other
hot items.
"Big. colorful handbags (are
in)," Smith said.
She said "threader earrings"
are a hot item in jewelry right
now. A longer-than-normal earring
post threads the earring through
the piercing of the ear. Smith said
broaches would remain in style
through the warm weather. And. of
course, scarf belts are accessories
for women to have. Cook said.
Whether your style is trendy or
unconventional, warm weather can
be an excuse to shed the unwanted
layers, Have fun with color, pattern
and lots of sunshine
Reach Stephanie at
Stephanie schetl@eku.edu

Original designs by Adam MacPharlain, 20, a senior apparel and
merchandising major from Richmond.
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Carrie Harris, editor

Poetry marathon benefits library
BY CARRIE HARRIS

editor
In honor of National Poetry
Month, the English honor society, Simula Tau Delta, is sponsoring a 24-hour poetry reading marathon.
The marathon will lake
place from noon April 14 until
noon April 15 at Powell Corner.
Any student, staff, faculty
or community member is w«-lcome to attend.
Slots of lime lo road can be
reserved at www.english.eku,
edu/poetrymarathon.
Time slots will be available
until April 13, and each slot is
15 minutes long.
There will also be open niic
time every one to two hours
lor anyone who was unable to
reserve a lime Blot.

Readers call share poelrs
ih.-> have written themselves
or it can be by another author.
The marathon is free, but
donations are encouraged.
All Money made will benefit tin' Madison County Public
Library, said Susan Kroeg.
assistant English professor.
Anyone who donates at least
.S.r) will receive a complimentary T-shirt.
Throughout the marathon
other giveaways will take
place, and there will be a rattle
as well.
Raffle tickets will be .SI each
or six for $5.
Prizes include a framed
Mary Engelbreit print, a sniore
maker and books.
Ibis is the third year of the
marathon and each one has
been successful. Kroeg said.

"Lasl year we had Mil readers
We raised $400 for the
library," she said.
Kroeg added, last year poetry was being read during the
entire 24 hours of tin- niaraI IK in'.
"Even it we weri'just read
ing to each other, poetry was
getting read." she said.
People arc welcome to stay
all night if they wish, Kroeg
said.
She advises people who plan
on participating to "bring a
Bleeping bag because it might
get cold out there."
Kroeg has high hopes this
marathon will be just as successful as the previous years.
"We hope a lol of people will
come out. It should be a lot of
fun." she said.
For more information, visit

a

Last year we had
90 readers ... We
raised $400 for
the (Madison
County) library.

—Susan Kroeg
Assistant English professor

the English department's
rs Web
site, www.english.ekll.edu /
poelryinaratlion.
Reach Carrie at
rarrie harris46"rku.edu

Leaders honored at awards banquet
BY CARRIE HARRIS
Around&ADout editor

Marcie McDowell/Progress

Student and faculty leaders on Eastern's campus will
be recognized for their lead
ership skills at the Student
Life Leadership Banquet on
April 21 in the Keen Johnson

Ballroom.

Sticking with it
Phlebotomist Mike Penny inserts a needle in the arm of Greg
Rue (a |unior environmental science major) for Eastern's
blood drive on Tuesday afternoon in Powell Lobby The blood
drive was hosted by Central Kentucky Blood Center and was
sponsored by various organizations on campus

The awards will be given
in categories such as leadership outside of the classroom.
leadership outside the campus community, adviser of the
year, outstanding community
service, outstanding group,
outstanding student leader
and academic excellence, said
Lauren Cruz, senior marketing
major and leadership intern.

University President Joanne
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Williams said.

"That's what this is all
about," she said.
Kach award given will repre
sent a different aspect of leadership that is important on a
college campus and around the
community, Williams said.

www.studentlife.eku.edu/leadershipbanquel.
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I )inner will also be served.
Any active member of a registered student organization
on campus is eligible for any
award. All the student has to
do is ixissess leadership skills,

The Student Life
Leadership Banquet will
be held April 27 in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom.

.Twenty-two total awards will
be given, and tin- judges who
choose the recipients will be a
panel of students, faculty and
staff.
Invitations to the banquet
have already been sent lo student organization presidents,
advisors and nominees.
Anyone interested in attending who did not receive an invitation may purchase a ticket for
SIT) from the Office of Student
Life.
Nominations for student
leaders are no longer being
accepted.
For more information, visit
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Ulasser will present the
1'residential Ix-adership Award
at the banquet.
This award will be given to
a student with at least 1HI credit
hours who serves the campus
and community and acts as a
role model to others, according
to the Student life Web site.
(ilasser will also "say a few
words." said Lindsay Williams,
assistant director of student
involvement and leadership.
Lee Van Orsdel, the outgoing (ban of libraries, will be
the keynote speaker at the ban
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Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United
States Air Force, it's unlikely you'll even spend it in the same state or country.
You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields
in a variety of nursing environments. And you'll feel a greater sense of shared
responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually lead your team.
Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-800-588-5260.
AIRF0RCE.COM/hcalthcart • 1-800-588-5260
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Professor has musical work published
BY BQBFLYNR__
Staff writer

Many aspiring composers
go a lifetime without getting
an opportunity to have one ol
their works published.
Eastern music professor
Richard Crosby's opportunity
came in February and his first
work will be published Ibis
summer.
The process began when
the Kentucky Music Teachers'
Association com missioned
Crosby to compose a piece for
its 2003 convention.
Crosby and Ken Haddix. a
professor of trombone studies
at Eastern, performed Crosby's
"Sonata for Trombone" at the
convention in Lexington.
"I was hoping for a good
response because I was very
proud of the piece and I
thought it would go over well."
Crosby said.
After the success he had
at the convention. Crosby
decided in July 2<K)4 to submit
his work to the International
Trombone Association's publishing company for consideration. Months of waiting ended
when he signed a contract with

the company in February.
Crosby has not always
had the passion he now has
for music. His introduction
to music and the piano came
when he was 7 and his family
moved into a furnished house
that had a piano.
Many parents make their
children lake piano lessons,
but Crosby said he took them
voluntarily.
"My mother sat me down
and said 'if you want to take lessons and learn how to play this
thing. I'll pay for lessons, but
you're not goin^ to sit around
and bang on it — you'll drive

me crazy.' So I said, 'Yeah, I'll
take lessons,'" Crosby said.
Crosby's mother hired a
neighbor to teach him to play.
"She was a lady who lived
around the corner. She taught
with only one hand because
the other one was totally
destroyed by rheumatoid
arthritis." Crosby said.
Writer William Congreve
said. "Music hath charms to
soothe a savage breast." It can
also have the same affect on
a hyperactive 7-year-old boy.
Crosby credits the piano for
changing his whole outlook on
life.
"It solved all my behavior
problems as a child. I was a
hyper kid, but I found an outlet for my energy. My grades
got better, 1 stopped pulling
the chair out from under other
kids and I stopped being a
motor-mouth in class," Crosby
said. "Music stopped me from
being a problem child."
His piano teacher moved
away a year later.
I don't know where she is
now, and she has no idea what
she started." Crosby said.
Crosby has always had
a yearning to compose but
found he was "stumped" that
he "didn't have anything to
say." He thought his work was
"banal and typical chord progressions," he said.
As he K"t older, he began to
see a difference in the quality
el his composing.
"I tinkered at it and tinkered
at it and then I found as I've
lived longer, that the life experiences now are all showing up
in then'. It is deeper than what
I was able to do when I was
younger," Crosby said.
With injuries to his hands
— three operations for trigger
Gnger and arthritis — Crosby

Haddix about performing il
because of a performance he
heard Haddix give at a (acuity
recital.

lynn/Progress
Richard Crosby instructs student Laura Price on the piano. Crosby
said his love of music came from playing the piano as a small boy.

has s|>ent more time com|>osing and less time solo performing.
"This trombone sonata is
the first large-scale piece that
I have done. What I had done
before this was ail songs,
Edgar Allen Poe settings and
things like that, and I was
finding that very agreeable."

Crosby said.
The commission to do the
feature piece for the KM 1 A

convention gave him the
opportunity to prove to himself he could be a serious composer.
"They didn't care what I
wrote: it just couldn't be longer than 20 minutes. Since
that was the only restriction. I
had the opportunity to express
niyselt any way I wanted."
Crosby said.
He chose tile trombone for
the sonata, then approached

"When I heard him. I
thought 'my Cod. that's some
of the best trombone playing
I've ever heard.'" Crosby said.
"I was so impressed with Ken's
performance He's an amazing
trombonist."
Because In- "knew nothing"
about the trombone, he asked
Haddix for a few pointers and
relied on him for basic guidelines.
The two worked on the
piece off and on for five
months.
"As he wrote it and waworking through it. we would
read it and play it. and I would
help him change some of the
articulations and some of the
dynamics." Haddix said. "He
wanted to make it accessible
to more than just professionals, so we limited the ranges
somewhat."
Crosby wrote the slower
second movement first as a
confidence builder.
"When that came out even
better than I thought it would
be. it gave me some confidence and then I dove into the
first movement, Crosby said.
"I wasn't sure 1 could do this.
It was a big Step."
When the sonata was finished, they tried it out on some
of their colleagues.
"Our very first performance was right here at
I.Kl for faculty and students,
and President Classer even
came over. It was really well
received." Haddix said. "It's a
tonal piece. It's not avant-garde
or strange in the least. It's for
a bigger body of listeners than
just people who study music."
Haddix said he didn't feel

any added pressure being the
firs) to perform the new piece.
"I always gel a little nervous
when I perform, This was kind
of cool and added a little extra
excitement to it because our
interpretation ol it is the first
one, and :,'-~ not very often you
get to (In one ol these things,"
he said
"Richard is a wonderful
musician. I he piano part he
wrote is much more difficult
than tlii' solo, actually." Haddix
said. "You can tell when you
hear it just how difficult that
piano part really is."
The transition from performer to composer has been
a natural progression for
Crosby.
The years of performing
caused tin- problems he now
experiences with his hands,
but the years of experience
have also helped to give depth
lo his composing.
"It's like when one door
closes another one opens."
Crosby said. "I can't perform
as much now. so this is now
my outlet for expressing
myself."
Crosby and Haddix will
perform the sonata for the
Eastern community at 8 p.m.
on May 1 in Brock Auditorium
in the I Dates Administration

Building.
"Were doing a lecture
recital." Crosby said. "I'll be
discussing the creative selfdiscovery thai Wenl on while I
was writing this piece.We'll do
examples from it and then Rive
a full performance of it."
Crosby's music, including
the trombone sonata, can be
found al www.musii-.eku.edu.
Click on concert audio/video.
Reach Hob at
bobby Jlyn n'J "rku. cdu

2005 EKU SPRING
FOOTBALL GAME
SATURDAY, APRIL 16

7:00 PM
ROY KIDD STADIUM
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Rocky Top'd

'
Marcie McDowell/Progress
Tennis player Meredith Giles returns a shot in a match earlier this
season The Lady Colonels knocked off Southeast Missouri State,
6-1 on Sunday after falling to Murray State 5-2 on Saturday.

Senior mfielder Derrick Bussell slides safely into third base in
game two ot Sunday s double header against Tennessee-Martin.

Photos by Marcie McDowell/Progress
Eastern split in the two-game series against the Skyhawks. before
being downed by the University of Tennessee 14-6 on Tuesday.

Tennessee offense
too strong for Eastern
BY

Sports editor
Senior right fielder Bryan
Stevenson did everything he
could tn try io help Eastern
upsel No, 25 ranked University
HI Tennessee ruesday night,
but tin- Volunteers proved in
In- ion much, defeating the
Colonels, 14-ti.
Tuesday's loss dropped
I astern's record to 9-12 on
the M'.iscin

Stevenson recorded his
lirst career multi-homer
game, with two solo >lu>ts.

going three loi'-five from the
plate. Ihc Covington native
accounted for five ol Eastern's
six runs, scoring two and driving in three.
Along with Stevenson,
senior Will Whiscnant and
sophomore Tony Wells both
chipped in with three hits
each, combining lor nine of
Eastern's 15 hits throughout
the name
"Overall as a team, we
swung the bats really well."
Coach Flvis Dominguez said.
Hie Colonels were plagued
by pitching woes throughout
the game, walking io batters
and hitting one. while I IT only
allowed one free pass
"The difference in
the garni' was pitching,"
Dominguez said. "When
you put ihosc extra baserunners on against a team like
Tennessee, their good players
will come through and get the

job done."
Hie Colonels struck first in
the contest, as Stevenson belted his first homer of the game
over Ihe kit field wall, giving
Eastern the early 1-f) lead.
IT answered with a solo
shot of its own in the bottom
of the inning, as right fielder
Fli lorg delivered a shot to left
center, knotting the game at
one.
The Volunteers put up
another solo shot in the
second inning, when Kelly
Fdmundson homered to left
center, giving Tennessee a 2-1
edge.
In the third, the Volunteers
pushed their lead to 5-1,
off RBI singles from Chase
Headley and J.I' Arencibia.
Stevenson tried to draw
the Colonels closer once
again, drilling his second long
ball of the contest Eastern
tacked on two more runs in
the top of the fifth inning, to
cut the Tennessee lead to 5-4.
but proved to be as close as
Eastern would come.
The Volunteers went ahead
!M in the fifth off a base-clearing double by Michael Rivera.
In the bottom of the fifth,
Tennessee plated five runs,
giving the Volunteers a comfortable KM lead
I he Colonels got two more
rims in the fifth inning off an
RBI groundnut from senior
Derrick Bussell. Stevenson
recorded his third RBI. driving in freshman Lucas Waters

Lady Colonels
serve SEMO, 6-1
Assistant sports editor

Freshman pitcher Shane Zegar ac throws a pitch in Sunday's
loss to UT-Martin. Zegarac had three strikeouts in the contest.
with a bunt single.
With only one out in the
inning. UT reliever Chris
Howell settled down and
struck out the next two
Colonel batters, Io end the late
Eastern rally.
Eastern put its final two
runs on the board, off RBI singles from Waters and Wells,
but the UT offense proved to
be loo potent.
UT plated four more runs
in the contest, clinching a 11-6
victory over the Colonels.
The Volunteers were led
by freshman outfielder Julio

Borbon, who was five-for-six
in the game.
Eastern's Brian Kngle was
hit with the loss after allowing
five runs in three innings of
work.
The Colonels continue
their road swing at 1 p.m. on
Saturday, traveling to Murray
State.
"We've got to get geared
up for Murray." Dominguez
said. "They're playing really
well right now."
Reach Todd at
todd_purvislttSeku.edu

Eastern's women's tennis
lean) lost to nationally ranked
University of Louisville then
split a pair of Ohio Valley
Conference matches last weekend.
Eastern (11-10. 4-3 OVC)
defeated the Southeast
Missouri Reclhawks 6-1 on
Sunday.
"After losing to Murray we
needed to get back on the win
ning track." Coach Rob Oertcl
said. "We needed to get our
confidence back up and get
a convincing win, which was
nice."
Eastern won all three doubles contests to take a HI lead
going into singles play.
The No. 1 doubles team
of Meredith Giles and Terin
Roof pulled out a 9-7 win over
SEMO's Bryce and Drew
Kristal, and the No. 2 team of
Lucia Vojtkova and Hannah
Bartsch won 8-4 over Daniela
Garcia and Ashley Hooper. The
No. 3 doubles team of Sandra
Soditt and Lindsey Herrera
completed the sweep with a 8-3
win over Kimmy Anderson and
Kim Roberts.
It was more Colonels in singles competition.
With the exception of a Giles
loss af No. 1 to Bryce Krisial,
Eastern won the remaining singles 'Hatches off the day.
Vojtkova demolished Drew
Kristal 6-2. 6-4 at No. 2 and
Bartsch disposed of Garcia
6-2, 6-3 at No. 3. No. 4 saw
Soditt expel Hooper 6-1, 6-0
and Herrera and Roof defeated
Anderson and Roberts at No. s
5 and 6. respectively.

Eastern did not savor Ihe flavor of victory against perennial
OVC front-runner the Murray
Slate Racers.
Murray handed Eastern its
third conference loss of ihe
season 5-2.
"We would really like to have
beaten Murray." Oertcl said.
"We are getting closer to being
a team that can do just thai. We
are threatening them now. and
that is a sign of progress."
Murray captured all three
doubles matches and lour of
the six singles to win the
match.
Bartsch won at No. 3
and Herrera at No. 5 to nab
Eastern's only two points of the
day. Herrera is undefeated in
conference play. ■
In Friday's 5-2 loss to
the powerhouse Louisville
Cardinals, the Colonels only,
two points were earned by
defaults at No. 5 and No. 6.
"They are the second best
team we have faced this sea
son." Oertel said. "They are
good."
Eastern traveled to
Morehead yesterday for yet
another OVC road contest, but
results were not available at
press time. Oertel was looking
forward to the match.
"It's huge." Oertel said. The
Morehead-Fastern rivalry continues tomorrow and we are all
looking forward to it."
Eastern
will
host
Jacksonville State Friday
and defending OVC champs
Samford Saturday. They are
Eastern's last two matches
before beginning the OVC
Championships on April 15.
Reach Brandon at
brandon _robertsifieku.edu

Gamecocks take 2-straight from Colonels
an early lead. |>osiing two runs
in the top of the first.
The Gamecocks' looked
Coing into last week
to build on their lead in the
end's double header against
second, loading the bases
Jacksonville State, Eastern softwith one out and bringing
ball coach Jane Worthington
Becky Carpenetti to the dish.
knew it would take a couple of Carpenetti hit a line drive
breaks for her squad to knock
to Eastern shortstop Chanze
nil the (i.mm neks.
Patterson, who threw the ball to
"Jacksonville state is a qual- third baseman Amber Berthoud
ity team and they can really hit
to complete the double play and
the ball." Worthington said.
gel the Colonels out of the jam.
"Both of our pitchers had a bad
In the bottom of the third.
day. Its hard enough Io gel their
Eastern broke into the scoring
hitters out when wen' pitching column to cut the lead in half,
well, lei alone when we're not when Jackie Hucul delivered
pitching well."
wild a one-out triple through
Although the Colonels the middle. Eastern's Alysha
were looking to catch a couple Jones followed with a free pass
breaks, tin- only breaks they Io first, when she was hit by the
caught were bad ones,
Jacksonville State pitch.
Eastern dropped both games
Patterson loaded the bases,
of the double header, with
beating out a bunt single which
Jacksonville State taking game
set the table for Adriel FoxJey.
one 5-1, before holding oil the
flu Eastern slugger drew an
Colonels in game Iwo, 11-7.
RBI walk, cutting the (iamecock
The two-straight losses lead in half at 2-1. Hie Colonels
dropped Eastern's record to couldn't take advantage of the
13-16 on the season and 4-5 in
situation, ending the inning with
league play; and extends the
an infield fly and a strikeout,
Colonels losing streak to four
"That's one of Ihe things
games.
we've been doing. We can gel
They have very good hitters runners on. but we just need in
and we had poor pitching, if you dig a little bit deeper and push
put thai combination together, people across," Worthington
they're going to score some said. "We jusl need Io finish
what we startruns." Worthington said.
In game one of the double
Jacksonville Stale put tin
header. Jacksonville State took game away in the lop of the
BY TODD PURVIS

Sports ©

sixth off back-to-back homers from Daniela I'appano and
Maingin Alexander,
The Gamecocks added ihe
final run of the contest in the
seventh, giving Jacksonville
Stale the f>-l victory.
i ,.nn,■ Two
Unlike ihe first game of the
double header, it was Eastern
that struck first, pulling up
three runs in the bottom of the
first. Senior Jennifer Norris
delivered with a three-run shot
down the left field line, giving

Eastern the early lead.
Ihe Gamecocks cut into the
lead in the top of the second,

before Eastern got the run back
off two Jacksonville Stale errors
in the bottom of the inning.

bringing the score to 4-1.
The Gamecocks cut the lead
in half in the top of the third
with one run. before blowing up
on tin Colonels in the fourth.
Alana Hicks sparked the
Jacksonville State rally, leading
off Ihe inning with a solo homerun.
After a pair of walks and a
single, the Gamecocks had Ihe
basis loaded with Alexander
at the plate. Alexander gave
Jacksonville Stale its first lead
of the game, delivering a grand
slam over the left-field fence.
bringing the score to 6-4.
Following the grand slam.

Ihe Gamecocks proved their
rally wasn't over. Lauren
Horwath gave Jacksonville
Slate its second homer of the
inning, with a tw<min shot that
extended their lead to M.
"It was hard for us to stay
in the game, because we just
had too many balls going over
the fence." Worthington said.
"We just gave up too many
hpmeruns."
After putting another run on
the board in the fifth. Eastern
struck back with a pair of runs
in the sixth.
The Gamecocks got both
runs back in the eighth before
the Colonels scored their
final run in the game, giving
Jacksonville State the 11-7 win.
"< )ur offense stepped it up,"
Worthington said. "Seven runs
should be enough to win a ballgame."

Eastern hit the diamond
yesterday at 6 p.m. against the
University of Kentucky, but as
of press time the results were
not in.
The Colonels continue their
road swing this weekend, traveling to Southeast Missouri on
Saturday and Sunday before
returning home to play host to
the University of D)uisville at 6
p.m. on Wednesday.
Reach Todd at
toddJ>urvisI@eku. edu

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Sophomore pitcher Shelby Thompson throws a pitch in Sunday's 11-7
loss to Jacksonville State. Eastern's record fell to 13-16 with the loss.
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Senior experience
leads track teams
to top five finishes

Trainers key to team's success
BY COURTNEY DANIEL

Sports writer

* >n Mir. on hand, when an
injury first occurs, these are
the people who are there for
the athletes; no, not physical
therapists, but athletic trainers.
"The sphere of athletic
training includes prevention of injuries, evaluation
and assessment, treatment
and care, rehabilitation, budget and supply, counseling
and the list continues." said
Head Athletic Trainer Johnda
Wireman.
There is a big difference
between a physical therapist
and an athletic trainer.
Marcie McDowell/Progress
A trainer is always on hand Student Athletic Trainer Daniel Roberts helps baseball pitcher Scott Goetz stretch to increase his
at the practices and games.
Certified athletic trainers are range ot motion in his throwing arm. Goetz recently had surgery on his labrum and rotator cuff.
required to take a national
exam, to have a license in that aid in rehabilitation.
ing room opens at 7 a.m.. programs.
the state in which they are
"We are equipped to do then you might have to take a
"The players might have
working and to work under a all the rehab right here. Our player to the doctor or some- a bad day. but you can't-you
physician. Our trainers work equipment includes things thing else along those lines. have to be that mentor."
under the team physician.
like an underwater tread- Practices and games come
Not only is being an athOther than Wireman. mill that is in an 88 degree after that, then that night letic trainer a very difficult
there are two assistant ath- therapeutic pool designed to there is paper work to do."
and time consuming job. it is
letic trainers. Mike Warren increase range of motion and
There is always someone a very rewarding job.
and Kyle Webster. Between decrease soreness." Wireman present at all practices and all
"Watching our kids sucthe three of them, they sup- said. "We have a Cybex games.
ceed and excel is the best
port :5(K) plus athletes here at machine that works muscles
Wireman covers football, thing about my job. I can't
Eastern and they do it here isokinetically, an electri- women's basketball and soft- describe the feeling of seeing
on campus.
cal stimulation machine and ball, while Warren covers a kid through rehab and them
The main facility is located ultrasound equipment. All volleyball, men and women's saying 'thank you. I couldn't
in the Moberly Building and things that you would find in golf, men's basketball and have clone it without you.'
there is a smaller one located a physical therapist's office."
baseball. Webster covers that's priceless." Wireman
in Alumni Coliseum. These
Not many people know cross country, track and ten- said. "I'm very proud to be an
trainers see a variety of inju- what an athletic trainer does.
nis.
athletic trainer, but what I'm
ries, from ankles and knees
"Most people don't see
Athletic training isn't your most proud of is being able
to shoulders and backs.
what we do; they just see us typical nine to five job.
to work with such wonder"Injuries are very common: handing out ice and water on
"It is easily a lb' to 18 hour ful students who are not only
even the most elite athletes game days. They don't see day; we are the first ones here good athletes, but good stucan git an injury." Wireman the blood, sweat and tears and the last ones to leave." dents and citizens."
said.
that go into it." said Wireman. Wireman said.
Their facilities have an Off season training for footAthletic trainers often are
Reach Courtney at
impressive list of machines ball begins at 5 a.m.. the train- the backbone of many athletic
Courtney_daniel11 @eku. edu

i ROBERTS
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Eastern's men's and women's track and field teams
both finished in the top-five
at Cincinnati's Oliver Nikoloff
Invitational last weekend.
The men placed fourth and
the women fifth. Seniors paced
both teams.
"We had a good weekend."
Coach Kick Krdmann said.
"Our seniors are running like
it is their last season."
On the men's side. Dallas
Robinson grabbed a pair of
wins.
Kobinson was first in the
100-meter dash with a time of
10.90 and the 200-meters with
a time of21.5i.
Senior Wendee Embry led
the women with a win in the
5000-meters.
"Wendee probably ran
about four miles if you add
up all the events she ran."
Krdmann said.
Junior Steve Maina and
freshman Jacob Korir had a
strong showing in the 1500meters finishing second and
third, respectively.
Several other Colonels fin
ished in the top-five for the
men.
Mike Halliwell's time of
50.4:5 placed him fifth in the
400-meters while Benjamin
Hutcherson finished fifth in
the 4(X)-meter hurdles.
Jeremiah West finished
third in the javelin and the
4x400 meter relay team of
Hutcherson. Halliwell. Maina

and Aaron Coney finished second, running a time ot 3:20.27.
"I thought some <>l < >iir kids
competed very well." Erdmann
said. "But the weather was
bad. and I thought some ol
our kids just went through the
motions
F.mbry had help on the
women's side as reigning Ohio
Valley Conference Female
I rack Athlete o| the Week
Nichole dibson finished in the
top-five in thrt-c events.
Gibson claimed second
place in the 200-melers, third
in tin- 100-meter hurdles and
fifth in (In 100-meters,
Junior Shannon Tobias
placed second in the 800
meters and freshman
Courtney Engle finished fifth
in the 1500-meters.
The Colonel women's
relay team finished fifth in
the 4x100 and fourth in the
4x4oo meter relays and Kellie
McClung placed fourth in the
5000-meters.
Ebony Joins and Lindsey
Stanley had strong •-bowing
in some field events for the
Colonels as Jones tied for third
in the high jump and Stanley
took third in the javelin.
Some of the Colonel runners will travel to Knoxville to
compete in the University of
tennessee Sea Kay Relays on
April 16, while some will make
the short trip to Berea for the
Berea Alumni Invitational.
Reach Brandon at
brandon roberts'.'cku.edu

EKU Intercollegiate Women's golf team Men's tennis team
cut short due to rain set for home tourney drops Cumberland 5,1
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Eastern's men's golf team's
only chance to shine at home
this season was washed away
last weekend due to inclement
weather.
Looking to repeat last season's success in its home tournament. Eastern opened the
first round of play atop the competition, firing a 291. which was
good enough to give them a
one-stroke lead over Tennessee
lech.
The tournament was cancelled after the opening round
due to rain.
Eastern golfers Phillip
Hendrickson and Josh
McCracken led all golfers in
the opening round, with a first
round score of two-under-par
70.
Nick McDaniel finished the

first round tied for ll,n place
with a score of 73.
Justin Moore and Brandon
Berry both shoJ. a 74. leaving
them tied for 19,n place.
Rounding out team scorers
for the Colonels was freshman
golfer Ryan Britt. whp fired
score of 79 to tie for 53rd place.
leading the way for Eastern
in individual competition was
Robbie Baldwin and Shaun
McConnel. who bothfired a 74.
leaving them in a 19"1 place tie.
Tyler Brown and Tyler Cain finished in a 29th place tie with
a score of 75 in the opening
round. Brandon (Jould finished
with a score of 85 in 89"1 place.
The Colonels hit the links
tomorrow in the Marshall
Invitational.
Reach Progress at
progress@eku. edu

Bv COURTNFV DANIEL
Sports writer

Eastern's women's golf team
hosts the Lady Colonel Classic
today and tomorrow in their
only home event of the season.
This year's tournament consists of many teams that are
familiar with Eastern's course.
"Murray is playing extremely well this year. UK is a talented team and Tennessee Tech
always plays our course very
well." Coach Joni Stephens said.
This year. Stephens' top
five players for the tournament
are Leah Larkin. Brittainy
Klein. Aubree Moore. Melissa
Rosloniec and Leslie Booth.
"They are consistent players
for me." Stephens said.
There will be four conference teams in this tournamentMurray State. Austin Peay,

w West Main Pentistry
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Treatments
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Tennessee Tech and Eastern.
"It will be a good precursor
to the Ohio Valley Conference."
Stephens said.
Stephens is optimistic about
her team's success in this year's
tournament.
"We certainly have the ability
to win this tournament, we just
need to play three solid days of
golf." Stephens said.
Playing on their home course
should give the I.ady Colonels
an edge.
"It's always a different atmosphere at home because they
have their friends and family that come out and support
them. They play better on their
home course because it is very
familiar; we normally have good
stores at home." said Stephens.
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The Colonel's men's tennis
team triumphed over Cumberland College with a 5-1 win on
Monday.
Eastern started off by losing
the first doubles match as Tom
Wospil and Chase Armstrong
fell at the No. 1 spot. Lars
Gralzki and Mario Sunk gained
the only win in doubles for
the Colonels at the No. 2 spot,
before Cumberland clinched the
point; with a win over Eastern's
No !i seeded team of Nick
Brenner and Ticha Chikuni.
The guys set off to a slug
gish start losing the doubles
point." Coach Rob Oertel said.
Eastern came back in singles play winning all five of its
matches; as Wospil, Armstrong.
Conclaves. Brenner and

Chikuni were all victorious.
Ticha Chikuni had a fabulous win. It was only his second
win of the year and he is definitely the most improved player
ol the year." Oertel said,
(iratzki's match against
Cumberland's Be i derm an
wasn't finished because it
wouldn't affect the outcome of
the match. The Colonels already
had the win secured.
"You get what you expect
and the guys expected to win.
that's why they won." Oertel
said.
Eastern played Morehead
State yesterday, but as of press
time, the results were not in.
The Colonels return
home Friday to play host to
Jacksonville State.
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Concert features jazz guitarist
BY BBITTNEY HAYNES
Studio t\:' •■

With

Cindy Held

Unhealthy dining
becomes habitual
I rv.illy do think last food chains have
ixit something addictive in their food.
Musi college students would probably
agree with me too. When you're busy
with classes and work all day. it's difficult to find time to gel a healthy, homecooked tin al
It is much easier t.> drive down to
McDonald's and gel something quick
and tasty, linn it becomes a habit and
before you know it. most ot your income
is going to eating out
Hut's what has happened to me
Every week I keep telling myself I'm
going to start eating better and cheaper;
but I tall right back into my old habits.
After watching "Super Size Me." I
realized there's more to me continual))
eating fast food because it is convenient
The man in the documentary ate
Mel tonakfs food for a whole month and
started H"inn i"'11 physical withdrawals
when he didn't gel his Big Mac.
The. same thing happened to me the
other day when lunchtinu- rolled around.
I wasn't very hungry but my stomach
was killing me. It was like I was on drugs.
The last food chains have me in their
grips and won't let go. 'Iliey are the devil.
1 need to master silt -control. One
thing I won't do is sue the last food
chains like some people have done. That
is the most ignorant argument I've ever
heard.
Al least I know I'm the cause of my
unhealthy eating. Nobody is shoving the
cheeseburgers down my throat.
I'ntil I wean myself from fast food. 111
start ordering salads—with the dressing
worth 50 grants of fat of course.
Reach Cindy at

Cynthia JuldOtku. edu

The department of music at
Eastern has declared the first week
ot April as its Guitar Week in honor of
International Guitar Month.
In end the week, jazz guitarist
Chris Buzzelli will give a lecture and
perform in concert.
BuzzeUi's lecture will be open to
anyone interested in jazz music, said
Dennis Davis, director of guitar studies .it I astern.
Buzzelli will be teaching people
how to learn jazz music and no one
needs to bring a guitar. Davis said.
Davjs said he learned of Buzzelli
alter buying music, composed by
Buzzelli. tor a guitar class.
Buzzelli said he began playing

guitar when he was 9 years old and
became interested in jazz in high
school.
He majored in classical guitar
at what is now 'Die College ot New
Jersey in Kwing. N.J.
Buzzelli is a music professor and
director of the guitar program at
Bowling Green State University in
Bowling Green, Ohio.
He has recorded two compact discs
of his own and performed on three or
four CDs for other artists
Buzzelli mainly performs in
Northwest Ohio, but has performed
at other schools and twice in Canada,
he said.
Buzzelli plays a seven-string jazz
guitar. The difference in BuzzeUi's
guitar and a regular acoustic guitar is
all the strings arc made of steel and

the guitar has an exlra bass string.
Davis said.
Buzzelli said he has been playing
a seven-String guitar for about six
years.
At the jazz guitar concert. Buzzelli
will perform with Jason Koonlz and
I.arry Nelson, two Eastern music professors and the Eastern guitar ensemble.
BuzzeUi's lecture will be from 4
p.m. to (> p.m. tomorrow in the
Foster Building. Room KM). The con
cert will start at 8 p.m. in the Brock
Auditorium.
For more information about the
jazz concert or events during Guitar
Month, call Davis at 622-5007.
Reach firittney at
brittney hayneslMeku.edu

Photo submitted
Jazz guitarist Chris Buzzelli will perform
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Brock Auditorium
as part of the department of music's
Guitar Week.

Final book in Tower' series disappoints
BY CHAD HUTCHISON

Staff writer

Stephen King finally finished his
seven-book Dark lower series last
fall. Die last book of the series, appropriately named "The Dark Tower."
has more twists and turns throughout the novel than any of the previous
books in the series.
lhe start of the novel picks
up where the last one left
off.

Th e (•u n s 1 i n g e r
Roland Deshain is in
Maine with Kddie
Dean, his partner
and apprentice,
trying to get back
to New York City.
They hope to save
Susannah Dean. Kddie's
wife and the only woman of their Katet, from the low-men and vampires

holding her hostage in New York.
Jake Chambers, the boy of the
Ka-tet, and a priest named Father
Callahan have just entered the New
York stronghold of the low-men and
vampires. Along with Oy. their trusty
and brave dog-like creature, they plan
to free Susannah from the evil lowmen and vampires
Wondering what a Ka-tet
is? Ka-tet is a term made
up by King that means a
group of people bound
together by fate.
The Tet in the story
is Roland, Eddie, Susannah.
Jake and Oy. Their Ka, or
fate, is to help Roland save
the Dark Tower from falling or
crumbling internally.
The Tower is the center of all
universes and plains of existence, ll
is the Ka-lel's quest to stop this from
happening because Roland's plain of
existence is already starting to end

with tin- help of the Crimson King.
The Crimson King, the arch nemesis of Roland, the leader of the lowmen and vampires and the embodiment of hell and the devil.
Roland is a direct descendant
of King Arthur of Camelot so he is
entitled to strive against the Crimson
King and save the tower.
On his side he has a set of guns
thai were forged with metal that came
from the sword Kxcalibur.
fhe Ka-tet is reunited after
Susannah escapes the low-men and
vampires.
father Callahan dies by getting
the attention of the low-men and vampires so Jake and Oy can rejoin the
rest of the Ka-tet
Deaths of main and supporting
characters occur so much in the story
thai it's almost heartbreaking.
King kills off evil characters, such
as the man in black who has been in
the story from the first sentence of

the first book. He also kills off good
characters, such as Ka-tet members.
Almost every other page is filled
with someone being killed.
King's last installment of the Dark
Tower series was a good read, but
after reading 3.972 pages of one
series the last novel isn't up to par
with the other novels.
King uses himself as a character in
his own story. It gives the sense King
is writing just to get the story over.
There are many loose ends in the
plot such as King never explaining
the Bango Skank character.
Because the last book in the series
didn't quite match up to the others.
I give The Dark lower" three and a
half out of five palettes.

Reach Chad at
progress&eku. edu
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AmComm. Inc., a conference management company in I-exington, is currently seeking an experienced,
professional Telemarketer.
You will be responsible for
generating B2B conference
attendance sales, primarily calling upon global
C-level executives to attend
an executive technology
conference held in New
York City.
Compensation DOE
and hours are flexible.
Not Paid What
Please supply three pastYou're Worth?
employmenl
references
Summer Work:
Earn, Learn, Grow More when applying. Please
send information to
$600/week Average
sbrown " siuithwestern.com chris@amcommexpos.com
or call Chris Nolan at
765-7604782 or
859-278-2223.
859-858-2962

Griffin Gate Marriott
Resort is currently accepting applications for the
following positions:
Cocktail Server,
Restaurant Server
Bellmen
Cooks
Gift Shop
Security
Banquets
Please apply online at:
http://greatjobs.marriott.com

Summer employment at
Girl Scout Camp:
Counselors
Assistant cook
Life Guards (training
available)
Nurse (contracted on
week by week basis).
Contact Susie Duncan
gswrcWgswrc.org
or«XM7.r>-2621.

C

HELP
WANTED

J

Lifeguards, Swim Instructors and Pool Managers
needed for Lexington area
clubs. $7-25 per hour.
Must have lifeguard certifications. For an application,
please call 859-5364999 or
email brad40965@aol.com

c

FOR RENT

-one sueet phone
-unlimited text Messaging
-unlialted nights and ueekends
-preedon from selling plasna to
pay unexpected phone elll

J

I-ancaster Ave. Apartments. 1 Block from EKU.
Student leases available.
Spacious 2 Bedroom
Townhouses. Up to 2 1/2
baths. W/D hook-up and
covered decks.
All Utilities Paid.
625-5757.

4 Bedroom Townhouse.
All appliances.
Includes washer and
SPRING BREAK 2006.
dryer.
Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Call 859-626-1312.
Operator to Jamaica,
New 2 Bedroom. $450 a
Cancun, Acapulco,
month. $300 deposit.
Bahamas and Florida.
859-913-2155.
Now hiring on-campus
reps. Call for group
discounts. Information/
PERSONAL
Reservations
LexingtonMojo.com
1-800-648-4849 or
The
digital handprint on
www.ststravel.com
the Bum of the city.
LexingtonMojo.com

c

CONTGNTS!

J

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus

4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundraismg solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
'The Eastern Progress is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.
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Introducing the EVO" Phone
£y; t $ / The only Pay As You Go Phone
with unlimited text messaging.
• Unlimited night & weekend calling
• No surprising overage charges
• No contracts
ll* always good to Know what you're getting into With
the EVO Pay As you Go Phone, you wilt All the wireless
features you w*nt. All in a plan that lets you decide
how much you want to spend each month. Hows that
fof sweet?

